
Merchant masters 
praise Sydney's 
professionals 

Hi e 
and 
seek 
Sheean outfoxes Orions 
and Seahawks for first 

east coast visit 
By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

Scahawk helicopters from HMAS 
Albatross sening out over the ocean 

!naddition to the aviation searchcxcr-
The RAN's most recently commis- ciscs, the submarine successfully compJet

sioned submarine. HMAS Sheean has cd a safety workup (MRE) 

put to the test the submarine detection Commissioned in February 2001, 
skills of the Navy and RAAFand in turn Sheean entered Port Jackson for the first 
her own ship's company has been tes\- time on February 21 
ed. Named for Teddy Sheean she is the 

only vessel of the RAN to be named for a 
~uring her transit from home ~rt junior rating 

Stirlmg \0 F.leet Base East, LCD~ TIm She will be in the Sydney region for 
Brown. and h1s 54 men werc th~ sUbJ.cct of about three weeks during which s~c is 
searchmg sweeps by RAAF Onon aircraft scheduled to undertake her OperatIOnal 
based in South AUSlralia Readiness Exercise (ORE). (Sheean's 

The el[erciscs took place in Bass Strait. :~i~~~OZ~~~~O~a:h~~~~~~~~g :u~~~ 
Off the NSW south coast it was the victims. Navy News will bring you full 

Navy's tum to find the submarine with details in forthcoming editions. Ed] 

PageS 

ABOVE: HMAS Sheean entering Sydney harbour for her first visit to Fleet Base East. While in transit from 
HMAS Stirfing she carried out a safety workup (MAE) and numerous exercises with the Air Force (Orions) 
and Navy (Seahawks) 
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Darwin remembers 
By Steve Ridgeway around Australia - US sailor Gary Boldes and Australian AS Zen Nash 

Photos byW02 Gary Ramage including some of prepare to honour the ship's'company 01 USS 

Sixty years ago two waves of ~OS:a:g::~:=t~ lIIIIl!N:;;;~ ~%~~:tyD~,.!ncr:ri;;e~~~i~i~ 
Japanese aircraft flew out of the the city that saw their Japanese bombing attack. 
morning sun to bomb RAAF base baptism of fire, to 
Darwin, smash the town centre and • meet up with old mates 
sink eight vessels in the harbour. and talk about those who 
The aircraft came from newly cap- hadn't made it back. 

Harman ready 
lor Ireedom 

By Graham Davis 

Hundreds of sai lors attached to unilS in Canberru 
are pressing their uniforms, polishing their shoes and 
for some, 'blanking' their webbing. After all, they are 
going on parade. 

On Saturday, Mareh 16 the sailors and officers posted 
to HMAS Harman will seck the' Freedom of the City' of 
Queanbeyan. Harman's commanding officer, CMDR 
Julie Mitchell expects all officers and sailors attached to 
Harman's units in the ACT to want to take pan. "I'd like 
to see 800 panicipate," she said. 

Beginning at JO.30am the freedom of entry parade 
will take the sailors through the centre of Queanbeyan. 
The RAN Band will lead the sailors. 

Thecadcts from TS Cal/berra wi ll join them. 
CMDR Mitchell said it had been some years since 

Harman had sought to exercise its 'freedom of entry'. 
The March 16 parade provided an opportunity for all 
members of the Harman family to come together in 
pride and comradeship. 

CMDR Mitchell said the FOE is an imponant naval 
tradition. 

tured bases in Ambon, and from In the commemoration 
Japanese carriers who only weeks service, some of the survivors 
earlier had spearheaded the attack publicly recalled that day when 
on Pearl Harbour. as many as 250 enemy aircraft 

This year, the sirens sounded bOJ!lbcd and strafed the city. In a 
again at 9.58am, and Army gunners senes of 64 attacks over ne~ly two 
dressed in the uniform of 1942 years,moretha.n240peopledledand 
manned the gun s on Darwin hundreds werc mjurcd. 
Esplanade to recreate sight and sound Played down at the time for secu· 
of that first air defence barrage. rity reasons, the wartime raids 
When the anti·aircraft balleries extended as far as Wyndham. Derby, 
engaged the Japanese bombers it was Broome and Pon Hedland in Western 
the first time an Australian ant i-air- Australia, and Townsville in Nonh 
craft unit had ever fired their guns in Queensland. 
anger on home soil. Visiting dignitaries, guests and 

Hundreds of war veterans from the people themselves turned OUI in 

" I hope the local community will suppon iI, come out 
in large numbers and enjoy the spectacle. The RAN has 
many people in uniform posted to Canberra and J invite 
them, panicularly those at Russell and Campbell Park, to 

Huppatz 
hustlers 
to take 

long ride ABOVE: CPOA Greg Huppatz with some 01 his crealions. After a very long bike 
ride he hopes he won't run out of puff. 

takriur7~~s~:~~'rade the NSW Police Local Area Chief Peuy Officer Greg HUppalZ hopes 
Commander, SUPT Charles Sanderson, will challenge he does not run out of purr. 
CMDR Mitchell and her ship's company. Over the next 21 days Greg has to not only 

CDRE Russ Crane from Navy Systems Command peda l his bicycle 2250 kilometres from 
will review the parade while the Mayor of Queanbeyan, Rockhampton 10 Canberra, he has to blo.w up 
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HMAS Albatross charity bike ride team. 
His busking expertise is his ability to 

innate balloons and twist them into shapes 
sueh as cats, dogs, rabbits and swans. As a 
result he isahit with children, particularly 
when they receive one of his creations. 

The 16·member team, made up of four rid· 
ers and 12 support and busking staff, arc 
scheduled to leave Rockhampton, today, 
March 4. The team is scheduled to enter 
Canberra on March 25. The ride is the seventh 

conducted by starr from HMAS Albatross in 
the past 13 years. 

Riders have raised more than $500,000 for 
equipment for schools and institutions catering 
for children with special needs. CPO Rick 
Meehan, who has a son wilh Downes syn· 
drome, organised the first ride from Brisbane 
to Nowra. 

It raised $15,500. 
In 2000 it was suggested by VADM Don 

Chalmers, that riders travel 2000 kilometres. 
The ride was. extended to Rockhampton. II 
raised S25 I ,000. 

Riding with Greg and Rick are WO Peter 
Zeek and CPO Clem Hiscocks. 

"We have been riding about 70 kilometres a 
day to get ready," Rick told Navy News. 

"On some days we will ride 80 kilometres a 
day, others up to 180," he said. 

The charity ride now has such a high pro. 
file the mayor will farewell the riders in 
Rockhampton. 

Rick, his riders and his suppon team admit 
they will do anything, provided it does not dis· 
credit the RAN, to raise money for the special 
nccdschildren. 

They will s ing, dance, playa musical 
instrument, and in Greg's case blow up bal· 
loons. They will take around the hat and set up 
donation points in shopping centres and show· 
bags will be distributed. 

In an operation closely replicating the 
Olympic name run around Australia, the Navy 
cyclists have sophisticated back-up. 

Nowra's McConachie Motors has provided 
a spccial van, which will carry communica· 
tions and computer equipment and act as a 
media centre. 
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Sir Roden Cutler VC, a model of enemy soldiers from Ihree machine.gun posts 
Australian heroism died on February 25, but was severely wounded. His right leg was 
aged 85. amputated at a field dressing station. After 

As Governor of NSW, Sir Roden estab. being .invalided home and discharged from the 
lished a record for length of service _ 15 army m December 194 1, he became state sec· 
years from January 1966 to January 1981 and ~tary of the RSL ~~ then assistant commis· 
was the only Australian anillery officer to win Sloner at the Repatnallon ~nment. 
a VC in World War II. He was the only man In 1946 he entered the DIplomatic Service 
ever to win the decoration fighting against and was appointed High Commissioner to New 
French forces. Zealand, a POSI he held until 1952. 

Sir Roden was commissioned in 1939 in Sir Anhur Roden Cutler was bom in Manly 
the Sydney University Regiment. Soon after. on May 24, 1916, and educated at Sydney 
wards he enlisted in the 2A IF. As a lieutenant High School and Sydney University. He repre· 
in 2/5 Fd Regt in the Syrian campaign against sented Australian universities as a swimmer 
Vichy French troops Cutler won his VC for "... and NSW in rifle shooting. As an 18-year-old 
most conspicuous and consistent gallantry.. surf-lifesaver he swam to the aid of a surfer 
and outstanding fighting ... " at the fiercely con· being circled by a large shark which brushed 
tested village ofMerdjayoun. him twice as he helped the surfer to the beach. 

I-Ie led an assault that captured enemy posi- In a distinguished diplomatic career. he was 
tions and largely contributed to the taking of High Commissioner to Sri Lanka, Australian 
the village. Ministcr to Egypt, High Commissioner to 

Three weeks later during th c battle of Pakistan and Australian Consul-General in 
Damour, Lt Cutler personally captured eight New York. His last diplomatic appointment 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

was Australian Ambassador 10 the 
Netherlands. 

Sir Roden was a great supponcr of organi. 
sations such as Australian Red Cross, Legacy, 
Girl Guides Australia, Scouts AUStralia, St 
John's Ambulance and the RSL. He was patron 
of the Bradman Museum in Bowral and in 
1998 he joined forces with close friend, and 
fonner war nurse, Mollie Edwards, to raise $2 
million for a memorial, in Canberra, to nurses 
from the services. 

Two sporting awards are named after him 
- rugby union's the Roden Cutler VC Shield, 
introduced in 2000 and the Sir Roden Cutler 
Award for Outstanding Achievement first 
given by the Primary Club in 1998. 

In his liretime he received five royal hon· 
ours - AK, KCMG, KStJ KCVO, and CBE. 

He mamed Helen Moms in 1946 and they 
had four sons. Lady Cutler died in 1990. Sir 
Roden is survived by his scrond wifc, Joan, 
Lady Cutler, and his sons. 
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ABOVE: With Lena and Volga astern each with their own steaming parties, HMAS Canberra leads into the 
calm of Freman\1e harbour. INSET: A boarding party from Canberra fast-ropes onlo Ihe Volga. Photo by 
L$PH Damian Pawlenko. 

227 poachers arrested 
in past three years 

By Graham Davis and subsequent prosecu-

~~:~:,~!,"£;:~~~~~ ~~Bf§';~;:::!.~ 
taken the total since 1999 Australia including 
to 227. Frcmantle, Broome, Cairns 

Most of the arrests saw and Darwin. 
the involvement of the The inspectors aceom· 
Royal Australian Navy. pany the RAN's patrol 

One fishennan, the mas- boats whenever they do 
leT of South Tommie, the patrols of Australia's eeo
trawler chased across the nomic and fishing lones. 
Southern Ocean before "50 far this year 10 fish
RAN sailors, Australian ermen have been appre
soldiers and Australian Fish hended," Mr Yen Slovas 
Management Authority said. 

vessel is found to be a quar
antine tlueat to Australia. 

Mr Ven Slovas said 
seven large vessels, six in 
Darwin and the SQulh 
Tommie in Frcmantle are 
awaiting disposal. 

He said that fishenncn 
who are nOI formally 
charged are repatriated to 
their country of origin. 

Those charged remain 
in Australia as courts do not 
hear charges <ex parte' and 
must have the charged per
son appear before them. 
This means the charged 
person's passport is confis
cated. 

inspcctorsboardcd it from a "There were 80 in 2001, 
South African warship ofT 77 in 2000 and 60 in 1999," 

Cape Town, later appeared he said. 'iFiiiiiiiERinl~~ 
in a Perth court and was He said that over the II 
f~n~u;t~!fi~w:~~~fi~~~~ ~~~scan;a~~ craft had been 
out a licence." "Whcn a fishing boat is 

His trawler remains in :f~~~doe;i~~eO~~~~~~: 
Fremantle awaiting dispos- up a bond for the return of 
al while his catch has been the vcssel," hc said. 
sold by lender and the pro- "If no bond is paid the 
cceds put into Consolidated vessel is disposed of." 

Canada's fastest 
growing interior 
refurb business 
now expanding In 
Australia 

From A$45K incl. 
equipment and 
training 

Revenue. He said Ihis could mean 

compliance section of the Indonesian fishing boats, 
Australian Fish Man- destroyed either by fire on 
agement Authority, gave shore or bullets from RAN 

Visi t www.llbrfflew.com 
then contact 
flbrenew.nz@xtraco.flZ 
or phone us in NZ on 
(+64+3) 358 4290 C ale h 0 f Ih e d ay Iho~:,fo~I~,~:;o;~f\':; :~~~!,,~"~~P~,:,,~I:::I~ 

handed over 10 ~d'p~;I'O~fsth"s=~lfiT,""re'~,'~~~;p~~;;ai~edFo=r == 
• Your Service Injuries? 

'Claiminganen!itlementtocompensationforyourinjuriescanbeafrustratingandvery 

WA f· h· tonelyexperience. 

I S e r I e S ' )fyouba\'ebeeninjuredintheserviceandneedassis\anceinobui'i',yoot,",i,",m,,"",JI 
compensa!ion we can get the job done for you . 

• ~~:.:~" ""u,di" rep,"ti," oed Imo' "",d i, ",imi,. "mpot~li," ",,,",, rot 

• Our specialist Ell-Service personnel know bow to make tbe system work for you 

Lena and Volga boatmen : ~ee:~:r~:~i~~o~;~:~:::~::tion . 
Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

b ht h ' F tl D' ARCYS SOLICITORS roug as ore In reman e 1800339148-(07)33241000 

By VieJeffery 

Photo by ABPH Phil Cullinan 

It was a welcome re turn to the wanner c limes 
and more pleasant weather for the guided-missile 
frigate HMAS Canberra and the underway replen
ishment ship HMAS Westralia when they arrived 
back at HMAS Stirling fro m the Southern Ocean on 
February 18. 

HMAS Canberra had already escorted its 'catch', 
the two suspected illegal fishing trawlers Lena (crew 
of 39) and Volga (46) into Fremantle Harbour. With 
RAN steaming parties aboard, they were handed over 
to the Australian Fisheries Management Authority 
(AFMA) for further investigation. 

Owned by the Moscow-registered finn Alitas, both 
vcssels arc registered in the Russian port ofTaganrog. 
Lena and the Volga were alleged to have 70 lonnes and 
127 tonnes of Patagonian toothfish in their holds 
respeetivcly at a rcported landed value of around $2.5 
million. 

The Patagonian toothfish is one of the two largest 
species of fish occurring in the Antarctic, reaching up 
to 2.2 metres in length and up to lOOkg in weight. 
Fishing for the species began in the south-west 
Atlantic Ocean off Argentina and the Falkland Islands 
in 1994 and sincc 1996 and 1997, has progressively 
moved eastwards. 

The Lena, which had earlier evaded the AFMA 
patrol vessel Scuthem Supporter in the Australian 
Fishing Zone in December/January and on that occa
sion the 14-day pursuit, was discontinued without an 
apprehension. 

On their day of arrival off Heard and Macdonald I ~~========~~=====~~~~ Islands (which lie in the Antarctic Convergence) in the I ~ 
Southern Indian Ocean on February 6, FFV Lena was ~ '<5' ~ t'CS\ 
soon detected with its hooks baited and ready to go in U U ~ u u u ~ 
the water. 0 ~ ~ fR") ~ 

Canberra was able to intcrcept and board the Lena ~ (s;;tl U U ~ s 1mple .... "-'= ...:.:10.. 
in five-metre seas and 35-knot winds via fast roping 
onto the ship's deck fro m the frigate's Seahawk heli
copter "Tiger '74" piloted by LCDR Karl Knoll. 

The following day Canberra repeated the perform
ance when they intercepted and boarded the FFV 
Volga, as it was exiting the AFZ. 

Defence Minister Robert Hill said the officers and 
sailors of HMAS Canberra, supported by HMAS 
Westralia had performed admirably in extreme condi
tions in temperatures below five degrees. 

"To apprehend not only the Lena, which had earli
er evaded the unarmed AFMA vessel Southern 
Supporter, but also the Volga, is a real credit to the 
Royal Australian Navy and sends a strong deterrent 
message to would be illegal fi shers. 

"This surprise operation by Defence and AFMA 
underscores the cooperation of Federal agencies to 
protect Australia's borders and valuable fisheries 
resources," he said. 

Fisheries Minister Ian Macdonald said ''The suc
cessful apprehension of thesc two vessels in a joint 
Fisheries-Defence operation sends a strong message 
signal to potential illegal fishcrs that we can strike any 
time, anywhere, in all sorts of conditions, to protect 
our sovereign watcrs and fishcries interests." 

If proven guilty, the penalties for illegal fishing 
include forfciture of vessels, up to $555,000 for each 
offence and the possibi lity of prison sentences. 

I-Global O irect Is your o n - line gateway to the perfect hom e 
loan for your sItuation. We w ork for you - not the b anks 

Visit i-Globa l Direct on-line today to 
g et what the banks won't give you: 
impartial advic e on which home 
loan suits you, and the tools to 
help you d ecide. 

Lena was unaware Ihat HMA Ships Canberra, 
commanded by CMDR Roger Boyce and Weslralia, 
commanded by CMDR Grant Dale, had made the 
2,200 nautical mile dash from HMAS Stirling under a Seven days a fter her return to Fleet Base West, 
cloak of secrecy on January 29 in answer to a request HMAS Canberra, re-stored and with woollen 
from AFMA. pullovers SlOwed, was at sea again, this time bound for 

W e have access to hundred s 
of loans - there is sure to be 
one perfect for you. We will 
get you the best deal. 

It was certainly a change in pace for Canberra s a Gulf dcployment. 

~~~';~ o~~~;~~~~n! :o~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~~~ alw!;~, ~~~~e~~~~~::e~~Si~~~b~e:;::f;:~i:u~~o~~ www.i-globaldirect.com .au 
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Likely LADS honoured 

ABOVE: At left, LEUr Russ Cronin with LSCO Ed Starinskas who found the 
ring. 

By Vic Jeffery PACC-WA 

There can be no doubt that the 
RAN's clearance divers like a chal
lenge. and in their Jtltest tasking they 
have once again exce lled themselves 
against incredible odds. 

Members of the recent ly comm is· 
sioned AUSCDT 4, not to be upstaged by 
their Sydney-based counterparts in 
AUSCDT I effon in finding the US Naval 
Academy ring of VADM Metzger, 
Commander of the US Seventh Fleet in 
Jervis Bay last year. have found a Pcrth 
e~)Uple's valuable 44-year-Old engagement 
n ng. 

Mr Leon Davey and his wife Marlene 
had been holidaying on their 42·feet 
launch Waytgo in Geordie Bay at the pop
ular Western Australian holiday destina
tion of Rottnest Island, located some 18 
kilometres off the coast and to the nonh 
ofHMAS Stirling on Garden Island. 

Three weeks previously Mrs Davey 
lost her valuable engagement ring over· 
board when it slipped off her finger as she 
was casting off a line ror her husband 
afier she had been peeling prawns. 

Three weeks of futile searching by 
numerous divers drew no results and Leon 
and Marlene had accepted that the 
engagement ring was lost forever. 

By chance their daughter mentioned 
their loss to a friend, non other than Fleet 
Base West underwater medicine specialist 
LCDR Sarah Sharkey, who made a call to 
AUSCDT 4. The clearanee divers quiCkly 
accepted the task of attempting to find the 
ring as a valuable training cxercise, 

Led by LEUT Russ Cronin, divi ng 
tender Shark ventured over to Garden 
Island's sister island and after a briefing. 
members of the team were in the water 
and worked out a large search arca. 

Using a grid laid out one metre apan 
and with the aid of a Fiseher Locater and 
an undcrwater metal detector; the divers 
began the ir search. After covering 50 
met res of the seabed, a delightcd LSCD 
Ed Starinskas located the engagement 
ringunderseagrass. 

Mr Davey said his wife Marlcne and 
himself were lost for words. ''"The Navy 
divers had done the impoSSible, they were 
so good. I cannot teJl you just how gra te
fulweare. 

"They are a great bunch of guys and 
looked like they were enjoying them
selves. They are a great advertisement for 

By lCDR John Spening 

The Laser Airborne Depth Sounder Flight (LADS 
Flight) has been awarded 'The Australian Merchant 
Navy Commendation' which was presented on behalf 
or The Honourable Company of Master Mariners and 
the Hobart·based Merchant Navy Awards Council. 

The RAN's Hydrographer of Austr:l.lia (COM AUS
NAVHYDROGRP) CAPT Bruce Kafcr made the presen
tation, on bchalfofthc whole flight. to the Commanding 
Officer LCDR Mllrk Matthews at its base in Cairns. 

The Commendation certified LCDR Matthews 3S "A 
Mariner, having mastered thetcchnical,professional and 
commercial skills to command and manage at the high
est levels in Hydrographic Surveying." 

The award recognises the service that the Australian 
Hydrographic Service provides \0 the broader Austrn1ian 
maritime community and follows on from commcnda
tions presented to the three commanding officers of the 
Hydrographic Ship Crews in 2001 as part of the 
Centcnary of Federation celebrations. Whilst thc award 
is presented to individuals it recognises the effons of all 
who have served in the Austrnlian Hydrographic Service. 

It was George V who established the Honourable 
Company of Master Mariners in 1928, approved the 
Office of 'Master of the Merchant Navy and Fishing 
Fleets' and gazetted the Prince of Wales [later Edward 
VillI as its first Master. On his accession in 1936, King 
Edward VIII retained the title and accepted the office of 
Admiral. The Company today is still under the Royal 
Patronage of Queen Elizabeth II. 

FROM LEFT: LCDR Mark Matthews, LEUT Brice 
Hooper, POHSM Michael Baker, CAPT Bruce Kafer, 
LCOR Richard Ball, ABHSO Doug Scott, POHSM 
Dean Alty, LSHSO Paul Robjent and LSHSO Arron 
Green. 

Hydro ship goes 
grey for palrol duly 
White crew gains invaluable operational experience 

By lEUT Damian Casey 

HM AS Le~uwin (one of two new hydrographic 
ships ( HS) recently returned to its homepon of 
Cairns from a successful two-month deployment on 
OP RELEX. Embarked was HS White Crew, under 
the command of CM OR Gareth Cann. The ship was 
ttlsked with patrolling areas nonh-east of Australia to 
prevent illegal entry. 

HS White Crew was the first HS Crew to achieve 
OLOC as a result of passing its ORE for this task. The 
ship's crew also carried out a successful firing of its 
newly installed 12.7 mm (50-calibre) Browning 
machine guns and also successfully embarked twO 7.2-
metre RHIB's for use in its deployment. Leeuwin also 
carried a helicopter flight of an AS350 Squirrel heli-

copter and carried out intensive flying operations as 
pan of the ship's tasking. 

The training and operations undertaken by HS 
Whitc crew were a far cry from the usual surveying 
activities that the team was used to. Leeuwin was the 
on scene commander ror O P RELEX and worked 
closely with Fremantlc class patrol boats ( FCPB), the 
Austra lian CUStoms Service, the Austf',llian Anny, and 
theRAAF. 

HS White crew's boarding teams carried out two 
successful boardingsrcsulting in the subsequent return 
of potential illegal immigrunts. The operational ClIpcri
ence gained by the ships company has been invaluable 
and added yet another dimcnsion to the roles that may 
be undeTlaken by the Hydrographic branch of the 
RAN. 

The uninsured ring, of great sentimen
tal value and valued at more than S20,000 
ended up 'somewhere' in the heavy flour· 
ishing scagrass which abounds in the bay. 
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Sub teams 
seek potential 

dolphins 
The search is on for sailors willing to wear 'the 

dolphins'. The Submarine Human Resource 
Management is about to begin a series of lectures 
outlining the RAN's submarine service, its train: 
ing, pay and conditions and career opportunities. 

ABOVE LEFT: The boarding party sweep away in Sydney's high speed RHIB. ABOVE RIGHT: A member of Ihe sleaming party 
checks the engine while his party checks the ship. Photos by ABPH 'ttIri Ramsey. 

Conducted by the Submarine Presentation Team. 
the first lecture will be atADFA on Friday March 15 
from 7am fOT one hour. On Tuesday March 19 the 
team will be at HMAS Watson and do presentations 
at 9am and 3.3Opm. The following day, March 20 the 
team will be at Kuttabul talking to pros~ti\'e volun
teers between 9am and Ilam and from 4.30pm to 
5.30pm. On the same day members will go to 
Penguin to speak between I pm and 3pm. Merchant masters 

praise Sydney'S 
professionals 

Thursday, March 21 will see the lecturers at 
Waterhen between 9am and Ilam and then go south 
to talk from 7pm to 9pm at Cres .... ell. 

The learn will be in Cairns for talks from Ipm to 
2.3Opm on Monday, Mareh 25 and from 8.3Oam to 
lOam on March 26. 

"Panners and parents arc welcome to attend and a 
DSCM representative will be available at all presen
tations." a spokesperson for the team told Navy 
News. 

" If you want to look further into submarines as a 
career option the next step so to do the enhanced 
selection process (ESP) over five days at HMAS 
Stirling. 

"The ESP is run every month and is a great way 
to have a good look at what is involved without mak
ing a commitment. 

"The ESP includes psychological and medical 
assessments, briefs on duties and responsibilities and 
an overnight on a submarine (where possible.) 

"The next ESPs are scheduled 10 begin on March 
18, April 15. May 6, May 27 and June 17," the 
spokesperson said. By Graham Davis 

HMAS Sydney has received 
praise for the "professionalism" 
of her boarding parties from a 
most unexpected source - the 
masters of three Gulf merchant 
ships they had boarded and 
inspected. 

The praise comes after the 
United States Navy commended 
earlier deployed RAN warships 
for the professionalism and the 
'unique' way they went about their 
UN sanction duties in The Gulf 

A repon from HMAS Sydney 
just before she handed over to 
HMAS N~'Castle two weeks ago, 
told of the praise from the mer
chant captains. 

"Sydney was called upon to 
conduct lOOper cent inspections 
orthrec large merchant ships out
side the KhoT'AbdAllah water
way to verify their legitimacy," the 
report said. 

"These inspections were con
ducted in a quick and efficient 
manner, further demonstrating the 
high level of proficiency the 
Sydney has achieved conducting 
Maritime Interception Operations. 

"Indeed, the masters of the 
inspected ships heaped praise on 
the professionalism of Sydney's 
boarding teams," the report from 
the 41 OO-tonne FFG added. 

Sydney and her ship's company 
of220 had been in the area of 
operationfoT i05days. 

In that time she completed 
both compliant and non-compliam 
boarding using teams fast-roping 
from her Seahawk helicopter and! 
or climbing the gunwhales from 
high speed RHIB's carried by the 
warship. 

The CO of Sydney said: "The 
prior training and consistent hard 
work of the ship's company dur
ing operations since we deployed 
in October means that Sydney is 
an extremely proficient and capa
ble force. 

"I am extremely proud of what 
the men and women of I·IMAS 
Sydney have achieved," the com
mandingofficersaid. 

Newcastle's ship's company 
completed an intensive work up as 

she traversed the Indian Ocean. 
On February 20, Newcastle took 
over from her sister Fleet Base 
East ship, Sydney. She is expected 

to be on station for the next four 

For further details on presentations in your area, 
or on the submarine service in general, called 
Submarine Human Resource Management on 08 
9553 3739 or toll frceon 1800463335. 

months. ~===~;=~=====~~===~ The LPA, HMAS Monooru Ir 
~:~~!: ;~=::~:~~u~n~~h~ A ~~:!=-~=~~~ 

""~-""""""'~ 
Canberra was quickly TefU' ADJ(~rowc=,. m~!9~~ 

cll ed and re-slocked afler her :k " 
~:::;mC~::~ :~:~Os~e t:~t~ Ii=~::/':{=~~>~~~='=~~=' ~~t2="~}u~"<'7.7:~(~Y",c:=~ 
cd the alleged {oolhfish poaching ~~9~~t~ ~:~~~ ~~~~ ~yJt~$~ 

next few weeks. 

trawlers the Lena and the Volga. reunion 01 the OId~~i :r~~nberm cwerthe 

fof further inIormoIion contocl MIchele Forley (8Iokeman). 

Success, FIMA heads wesl l~=:~::::::::::;:::.:~:=::::'::::;::::,:,.n:::::=.ne. ~ 
By Graham Davis young people interested in bt.'Coming technical 

FIMA Sydney's highly successful work ~!:~s~n~~~~~Unl;~~IJs~ the elect rical and 

~~~ie~~~e se~~;~ oi~~t~:rr~5r;:i~~;:~ ou~~~s r:~i:~~i~:, :f:!l~d~:~~=~~ ~~ 
apply to join the RAN, is expected to expand local newspapers and contact Australian Naval 
to FIMA Perth in July. Cadet units inviting young men and women to 

"I have applied for $2.8 million in the next do a 12 week paid work experience course at 
financial year to provide courses both in FIMA Sydney. 
Sydney and Perth which could see 400 young Twenty entered the course and were rotated 
people begin technical trades in the Navy," the through the electrical, engineering and eorro
commanding officer of FIMA Sydney and the sion control workshops at FIMA Sydney's, 
originator of the NY P, LCDR Rick Barnett, Garden Island complex. Each participant was 
said. paid $IO an hour. 

" In addition we commenced this month, the "Sixteen of the 20 applied to jo in the 
first lateral recruit program ror tradesmen elee- Navy," LCDR Barnett said. "This year we plan 
tricians." to run four, eight wcek courses in Sydney. The 

La st year LCDR Barnett, knowing the first began on January 29 and all 20 partici
RAN is desperately short of technicians, pants have already put in their papers to join 
received permission from [he Maritime the Navy. Many have come from Cadet units. 
Commander, RADM Geoff Smith to run a One student is from Brisbane, others from 
pilot scheme aimed at boosting the number of many places in NSW," he said. 

Protect 
your faDlily 

"Agllin Reliable People Worldwide adver
tised in local papers." 

Now LCDR Barnett is cooperating with the 
commanding officer of FIMA Perth. LCDR 
Greg Church. to e"'pand the youth program to 

_ .. pasI_.,.-__ ......-.ffomo/\/po..........:l 

HMAS~in<:luclingrn.~.n.o~flCMrI«_ 

n..FrirJ,IIr.to~In ............ """' . ·""" .. y 3 . .. u_ 
I!>rt><'IJhIo S ........ y :s. ' ...... zee3. 
fot ... __ ._ ...... """ 

...... ,.( ........ ) .... ..... 
--.-,. : ... .. 

Western Australia. I~~iiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ "I have asked for S2.8 million in the next I~ 
financial year to expand to the west. We hope AI~ ~and friends.,., in..-d 10 tho: H.\lAS 
to get 400 newcomers to join the service over ~'I«uuon hdd in r.risbane /rom tho: 4t.h _ St.h Octobu 
the ne",t two years," he said. ~ 

Last week saw the second in itiative by F ......... ~&.,m: 
LCDR Barnell commence when five trades- t w""Y-;P~MI!Is 
men electricians began a lateral entry course at ;jN ......... St.,\~.QLl)4t09 

FI~~;ypt:~~~ boost the nwnber to 20 in the 1 ~_~=O~"=3'=' ::;"'::' ~~"'=':;:"=-=.=.:=;;;;:::::;:=.=~ 
Roya l AustuliliD NaVy Corv.un A .. oclallon Nat iona l 

first lateral entry course," he e"'plained. "They I«uruon will be h e ld on <he Gold eoall, Queensland £roll> 

are being paid $17.50 an hour. When they fin- Illh_I9thMa,,2002. 

ish at FIMA Sydney they will go to recruit !~:~:;::., :::"':'vl7ehdo'Oa:.~.:: .• membe:n ot .he: 
school at Cerberu! and when [hey complete 
recruit training they will emerge as 'able sea-
men'," 

J ... '"-"t ........ ,AST l.lad_ ..... ~ .. 
PQ_~U,GCMCIko_.QW.,I7(a7)SU • .,.tt .... 
R.II.N.C.A,POBo.ll •. "'.GN .... ".QU>.tll<-7)3_~ 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice personnel. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage_ 
Brochures and application forms are available f rom your pay 
office or Ihe Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll 
free on 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 
or email: query@navyhealth.com.au 
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ABOVE: Graduate Pilot SBLT Jonathan King. SBlT King will soon begin his conversion to rotary wing. 

By CPOA Brian Lee 
POOto by CPL Chambers 

SBLT Jonathan Kingjoincd the Navy in 1996 as a 
Hydrographer after ach ieving a degree in Land 
Management at the Un iversity of Queensland. 

Operations with the LADS aircraft out of Cairns 
wheted his appetite for a future in aviation and he 
applied for his commission and pilot training. 

Jonathan recently graduated with classmates from 
188 Pilots Course at a ceremony held by No 2 Flying 
Training School (OIC - Wing Commander Chris 
Sawade) at RAAF Base Pearce, WA. SBLT King, along 
with two Royal Air Force, one Royal Australian Navy 
and I I RAAF students graduated in front of family, 
friends and two FTS stalT. The graduation parade was 
the culmination of over 41 weeks of intense training 
beginning on CT4 !raincrs at I BFTS Tamwonh and 

complcting the cowse in the Pilatus PC9IA aircraft at 2 
FTS, RAAF Pearce. 

AVM Conroy presented wings to course members 
before Navy representative CMDR Tony Dalton, (CO 
805 Squadron) who attended thc parade on behalf of the 
Aviation FEG Commander, CDRE Keith Eames. 

CMDR Dalton met the new graduates as well as the 
up and coming Navy students still undergoing training. 

Besides SBLT King, PLTOFF Paul JefJery (RAAF) 
received his brevet at the graduation and will take up a 
five-year loan posting with the RAN. 

This is the founh posting for an RAAF officer onto a 
rotary wing conversion and will offer the young pilot a 
view of life with the Fleet Air Ann and ultimately the 
opportunity to operate with a ship's night at sea. Both 
PLTOFF Jeffery and SBLT King wilt join 723 Squadron 
and begin AS 350BA Squirrel helicopter conversion in 
early 2002. 

ANZAC emulators 
now at Watson 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

The first of three training emulators 
aimed at preparing combat systems 
operators for service in the RAN's 
ANZAC class of ships. has been for
mally handed over al HMAS Watson. 

A second unit will be installed al 
Walson but there is a strong case being 
built for the third to go to HMAS Stirling 
where at this lime the existing ANZAC 
fleet is home paned. 

On January 30 the head of SAAB's 
Naval Systems Division, Mr Jim Males 
fonnally handed the first unit over ' lo the 
Navy in a ceremony at WalSon. On 
February 4, sailors of Basic eso Course 
187 began using the emulator. 

SAAB and special RAN (TAMW) and 
civilian (DMCPIN) teams led by CMDR 
Peter Quinn and Mr Jason Brown have 
been working together to bring the project 
on line. 

Each suite has ten PC-based student 
consoles, which resemble those in the 
ANZACs, an instructor console, and sce
nario and radar generators. 

The radar generator and some elements 
of the console hardware are items devel
oped from the Uofsoll team's early work. 

The radar and scenario generators pro
vide the stimuli to the consoles for the stu
dents to react to and the PC at the heart of 
each console uses military specification 
software such that equipment responses 
and reaction times accurately replicate 
those seen at sea. 

Each suite can store up to 20 training 
scenarios each containing more than 250 
tracks. 

The instructor station is able to moni· 
tor, record and playback student positions 
to enhance the debriefproccss. 

The second training suite should be in 
operation in October and the third in June 
2003. 

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS ONLINE Purchase Program 
Staff Connect 

• Broadband Internet ready . Value range desktop PC 
• Functional styling and interface • Intel~ Celeron® Platform 

ACHPowtr S( Inttle Celerooe PrOCfSsor lGHz 
• 256 MB SCRAM . 20GB hard atv • • 52 lC CD-ROM 
. 561::. If'Itl!rnal modtm . ACRf 15~ monItor . Speakers 
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TravelMate 261XV Moblle !ntef. PtnUum4t II Processor lGHz - M • 256 MB SOAAM 
. 20 GB hard ct1ve . 8 x avo . 1M floppy ttiw . S6k lnlernal fax modem . l(vl00 LAN 
• M1aosofte Windows. XP Professlonal • 2 Hour Corrmtmllnt Wi!lrll'lty Express 5er'.1ct 

RRP~$3 299 
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IoKIucItiG~T OtIIrHtydl"lIHlIfIfIl'f 

on off., to o.~tment of Def, ne, Employee 

HOW TO ORDER • 
IT'S EASY AND SECURE . 

1. Visit WWW.P.com.olU and 
cllde on the 5taffConnKt 

~~~~:~::=eb:~~ ~ 
nHd to register first by 3. bpzcha. simply add the 
dldelngon"ReglsterMe· . It<<ndyOU'd\oI(eIOYOUf 

5lmplyquote: 
@ VourOrganlsat lon 
Name - ·O.f,n,.· thl'n 

® Vour "(cell Key -
·s.atr,· 

3. Afttr registutlon log on 
withtheprovld~u~ 

nOimeolndp,Jssword. 

_00. 
4 . Then simply select 'Buy NcMI 

to coofirm you' order. Pily!Tlfflt 
options II'IdudeRtntilor 
Credit Card . You can trad 
your order status online ,Jnd 
ft:P«t dellHry to )'OCH' 
Jp«Hied Mldrus In MOUnd 
Sdays. 

HOW TO BUILD-YOUR-OWN 
• Our online service means you un 

I buddy~urownl choosetheperlKlAClilnottboolc¥ld 
dnrtop canptrter to 5UI yow needs, 

WWW.acer.com.aU Design yow Oo¥n rustomlwd system, 

or Hlkt one of CU' pr«onflgwed models. 'Mlen vlMng the 
5uffConnect enlOe aulogue did; on lulid to Iai..nch the 
configtX~ta fa yClJl' ~ model. 
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Hawes 
nol awed 
by AWAC 

By SQNLDR Ewen Stockbridge RAF 
Edited by Hugh McKenzie 

A 29-year-old Australian Navy exchange officer, 
LEUT Angus Hawes, has achieved the incredible. He 
has been appoinled Surveillance COnlroller in an E3D; 
the British-based AWACS aircraft, an integral part of 
the NATO Airborne Early Warning Force. 

INSET: lEUT Angus 
Hawes a trainee from 
the 'Wedgetail' project at 
AAF Waddington. LEUT 
Hawes has advanced 
quickly to take the seat 
of Surveillance 
Controller in charge of 
the sensor suite on 
board the E3D. 

+ 

Angus has been on exchange with 23 Squadron ~F~:~~~~~~~i~~~il~~~~~=i=~~~~;';;;;~~;';;;;;';;;;l Royal Air Force based at RAF Waddington in the mid-
lands near Lincoln. 

Surveillance Controller is an executive position, one 
of two aboard, which is solely responsible for optimisa-
tion of the AWACS's sensor suite. LEUT Hawes' posi
tion is highly esteemed and sought after in the AEW fra
ternity. 

Angus had no time to ease himself inlo the job. He, 
along with the other Australian in 23 SQN SQNLDR 
Luke Stoodley, has been thrust into operations in Kosovo 
(OP Joint Guardian). 

Flying daily sorties as the central C2 platfonn the 23 
SQN E3D, with Angus in the hot seat, has provided 
invaluable service. LEVT Hawes is only the second 
Australian Naval Officer to have been trained on board 
an RAF AWACS; remarkably he has only been within 
the operational component for less than 12 months rather 
than the usual 10 years. Before boarding the aircraft 
Angus had no previous flying experience. 

LEVT Hawes and SQNLDR Stood ley are part of 
Projcct Wedgetail, the ADF's AWACS acquisition proj
cct. The RAF has attempted to talk Angus into staying 
but was told they had 'Buckley's' an expression that, 
later, had to be explained. 

"On eurrent timeline, LEVT Hawes shows more than 
enough aptitude to be fast-tracked to Tactical Director, [a 
senior crew position never before filled on exchange) 
which I will push him hard for," said flight commander 
SQNLDR Dave Lord. 

"If these two chaps represent the caliber of all ADF 
peoplc we will gladly welcome more," said SQNLDR 
Ewen Stockbridge of the Operations Wing. 

Pipers apply within 
By LeDR Leo Van VUet 

The stand-by crew of NUS HIP Stuart under 
CMDR David Greaves launched operation al Nelson 
House Annex Williamstown in January. The stand-by 
crew currcntly consists of 25 personnel, Department 
Heads, Regulators and specialists. This number wilt 
grow until April when almost the full Ship's Company 
will be standing by. 

Stuarr is schcduled for contractor sea trials during 
April with delivery expected in May this yeaL Stuart 
will remain at Williamstown until early August before 
homc porting to Fleet Base East and commissioning. 

The ships company are excited on joining the 
ANZAC clan and look forward to the chat!enges during 
workups later this year. Bagpipe players welcome to 
applywithinl 

Mail address for NUSHIP Stuart is Locked Bag 4, 
Williamstown Victoria, 3016 

Mail-oullo families 10 cease 
The mail-oUl of Navy News to families of those 

deployed with the International Coalition Force 
against terrorism will cease afler this issue. 

With HMA Ships Kanimbla and Adelaide joining 
HMAS Anzac were deployed at very short notice, it 
required a huge effon right across Navy. 

The impact of all these changes effected everyone 
in Navy, but none more than the families and friends 
of those deploying. Navy saw a need to cnsure com
munication with these families continued while the 
usual networks and lines of communication for 
deployed units were established. 

The quickest means to do Ihis was to mail out 
copies of Navy News. 

These support networks are now well established 
and regular, if not continuous, communication with 
those deployed is possible. Thus the mail-out of Navy fs:: has served its purpose and will cease after this 

Families can still access Navy News through the 
Navy Website at www.navy.gov.au and at! Navy fami
lies will continue to receive Seatalk issues mailed to 
their home address. 

• Consolidate yOll' JoCllS iI1d have one easy payment 
• Fast _oval (g"""'~ within 2 hotnI 
• Repayment via allotment, payr~1 d,ductioo or net po:y deposit. 

Vloit one of our M_ ServIce ~ ...... nd Au_ ... 
...., 1800 033 1311 or click on the web 81 _ .dofcredlt.com ... 

Defcredit - Definitely the right choice 
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After almost 30 years as Fleet's computer lifeline ... 

CDSC set to break 
Canberra connection 

Story and photos by 

Michael Weaver 

Afler almost 30 years of being 
hidden away in a remote suburb of 
Canberra. the Combat Data 
Systems Centre (eDSC) will be 
moving to Sydney. but don't expect 
many people to notice it has gone. 

eDSe has kept the heart of the 
Navy's warships alive, developing 
and maintaining their combat data 
systems with quiet effectiveness. 

Some staff members have been 
there since day one, working behind 
the heavily-mirrored glass with no 
signs out the front to even indicate 
Ihcprescnce of what's insidc. 

But inside is the combat system 
of a DDG or FFG, along with the 
training, hardware and software sup
port to match. 

Even the contractors have had a 
long association with CDSC, most 
being former military personnel 
mixed with others from tracking sta
tions and the like. 

There is real history in the place 
and one of the longest serving con
tractors, David Wellings-Booth, is 
producing a history of CDSC to 
record the efforts of staff and the 
impact ofCDSC on the Fleet. 

Therefore, one of the biggest 
changes tohit the place is theeurrcnt 

FFG upgrade that negates the old 
technology used in the combat sys
tems of recently decommissioned 
HMA Ships Perth, Hobart and 
Brisbane. 

"This place was the first combat 
centre the RAN ever had," Mr 
Wcllings-Booth told Navy News. 

"Some of the computers have 
been nmning for 20 years, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. 

"The computer system used on 
Brisbane is actually one model earli
er than that used on the Apollo mis
sions." 

A somewhat less notable mile
stone for CDSC's Canberra opera
tion was Friday, November 23, 2001; 
the day CDSC closed down its 
SHARE programming system. 

ters such as Kevin Durick, Peter 
Mogg, Mike Moorhen and Tony 
Bone should not be forgotten in 
CDSC's legacy." 

CMDR Cannon was a student al 
CDSC in 1994, before returning as 
head of enginccring in 1996. He was 
appointed director in 2001, but along 
with many other long-term staffers, 
will not move to Sydney. 

afte~jo~~lilni~~ ~~o~:u~~;a~ ;;;;;;:::::::; __ ;:::~ 
technician in 1965 and serving in a 
pre-NCDS HMAS Perth in 1972. 

He said the "wealth of knowl
edge" within CDSC comes from tak
ing the DOGs' combat system from 
an uncomplicated system in the mid-
1960s through to a highly mod
ernised system of the 19805, labelled 
"a huge undertaking by CDSC". 

Modifying the US system 
installed in the FFGs was another 
major accomplishment. 

"The value of this place is we 

"The SHARE was an essential 
program code compiler that was at 
the heart of CDSC's computing 
capability, but has now been replaced 
with a more modem PC-based sys
tem," said CDSC director, CMDR 
Geoff Cannon. have people who understand how the 

"But CDSC is not just hardware components of combat systems inter
and software it is the co--location of act and therefore what issues are crit
experts in o;Crations, training, pro- ical in the future," said CMDR 
gramming and engineering that ere- Cannon. 
ate the hidden asset that CDSC rep- "CDSC is a closely-knit team; we 

all enjoy a eoffcc together to solve a 
day's problems and much is achieved 
over a brew." 

• Walk to Palm Beach or Lake Ridunond 
• Early building cash incentives 
• Free full bound1.ry fencing 
• Free from landscaping and reticulation 
• C lose to Rocl;ngharn Shopping Centre 

LEFT: Turning off the 
SHARE system for the 

lasl time at the Combat 
Data Systems Centre in 

Canberra is director, 
CMDR Geoff Cannon, 

with programmer David 
Wellings-Booth IOOk~nn~ 

BELOW: Going over the 
ins and outs of eqUip-

ment at CDSC is 
CPOET James Emery, 
with ABET Mark lyon 
(to his teft) and ABET 
Marc lawrence. Also 
pictured is long-time 

contractor Mr Bm Mann. 



Cerberus claims right of entry 

Head of Defence Personnel Executive, RADM Shalders, presented the 
Director of Joint Health Support Agency, CAPT Andy Robertson , with a cer
tificate commemorating the new Defence Health 1800 IMSICK (1800 467 
425) telephone number on December 12. L·R ABOVE: WGCDR Adeline 
Chong. CAPT Robertson, RAOM Shalders and BRIG Ramsey. 

1800lMSICK 
project a winner 

By WGCDR Adeline Chong 

Difficulties ADF members had in 
accessing appropriate health care, par
ticularly if away from the units whilst 
on leave have prompted the National 
Health lelephone number, launched in 
December. This National Health 

In addition, the follow-up treatment of a 
memher can be benerorganised. 

All calls on landlines will be directed 
to the closest nominated AOF health 
facility. At present only 700 ... of mobile 
telephones will do the same, the other 
30-10 being dircclCd 10 an ADF facility bUl 
not necessarily the closest nominated one. 

Number allows access to appropriate Each nominated health facility has a land. 
heath care by ADF personnel anywhere line which is stafTed 24 hours per day 7 
Austra[ia and comes as a result of coop- days a week, with a voice mail capability_ 
eration between Defence Health Service Operations will be reviewed in the 
and Voice Services. first pan of this year. After this review, 

The [800 [MS[CK number is easy to in formation products such as stickers, 
remember for both AOF personnel and magnets, business eards and pamphlets 
their families. with all the nominated telephone num

"This projC(:1 is going 10 be a winner," bers, wiil be made available for distribu-
according 10 Head OPE, RAOM lions 10 ail AOF personnel. 
Shalders. BRIG Ramsey nMed that the National 

This innovation is a first., utilising the Health Number is part of the building 
national health telephone system to pro- blocks in the delivery of high quality 
vide health suppon to ADF members, and health care to ADF personnel. It is com
timely, especially in the holiday period plementary to the 'What Should I Do' self 
when many ADF members were com- hclp booklet, released in 2001. 
mencing travel away from their parent RAOM Shalders congratulated the 
units. If the need arose for ADF person- Dirc:ctorGeneral Defence Health Service, 
nel 10 seek health assistance in the other BRIG Wayne Ramsey, the Director Joint 
parts of Ausualia, this national 1800 pro- Health Support Agency, CAPT Andy 
vides an invaluable service. Robertson and the project officer, 

The ADF personnel who ring this WGCDRAdelineChong,ontheintroduc
number (where practical) before present- tion of a nOiewonhy initiati\'e in address
ing to a health facility can be confident of ing the wider issues faced by ADF per
reimbursement of health costs incurred. sonneL 

By LEUT Luclte IrlBndez 

For the first time in nearly a decade, HMAS 
Cerberus exercised its 'right to the freedom of entry' 
of Hastings, Westernport Vic toria, altheAustralia Day 
festivities. About 300 marchers were led by new 
Commanding Officer CAPT Clinton Thomas and 
Executive Officer (Desig) CMDR Warren Bairstow. 

Superintendent Michae l Williams and WON PC 
Michael Daly enacted the fealure of the trnditional naval 
ceremony, which was the 'challenge'. 

The ceremony was followed by a march to the 
Hastings foreshore where a flag.raising ceremony with 
the RAN band playing was held. The Mornington 
Peninsula Shire then held a community breakfast in cele
bration of Australia Day. 

Gold Coast 
April School Holidays 

TWENTY 
low set 

holiday units 

$290 
~ 

FOUR 
townhouses 

ABOVE LEFT: Challenge given and right of entry 
established Superintendent Williams and Warrant 
Officer Daly continue a time-honoured tradition. 

ope ra tion on 
19th April 1001. 

ABOVE: Cerberus's XO (designate) CMDA Warren 
Bairstow leads the guard in the march through 
Hastings. 

ConlOCltheMonogerfor 
deloihandbookinr· 
Ph: 07 5524 0333 

Mornington Peninsula Shire held a community 
breakfast after the freedom of entry ceremony and 
flag raising on the Hastings foreshore. 

maJlaraba@bigpond,com ..!i~~!!!!!~~ 

Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
• Why Not Let Us Help you .•.• 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a G uaranteed 5 Yea r Lease" 

Bram VanDooren & Betl, Llewellyn 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
fi rst Ozinvest p roperty, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The dcpth of knowledge, professionalis m and after sales 
service was so reassuring, that wc have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Murk Pringle & Denise TeQ/.de 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzirI...escPtylld 

SUtelY15 TemWluS Street 
CASTlE Hill NSW 2t54 

QUEENSLAND 
OzirI\IesIRNIIyPtyUd 

Suite 31t6 VIneMa 8M;I 
SPRlNGw(x)o OLD .t27 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world. For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~QAN7AS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1465 Licence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas Airways Umiled ABN 16009 661 901 . lnternel address httpJIwww.qantas.com.au 
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Words of warning Auslralia ~ay gOI~ 
In World. War II! Defence personnel were warned: "Loose lips sink ships". Now it seems 10 r Navy VI de 0 Un II 
" loose fmger tiPS" can also cause angst. 
When a Royal Australian Navy sailor provided comments to an internet site about his 
experiences on Diego Garcia in 1999, little did he realise the remarks would become By Annie casey, ~a:"Y 
quotes in a recent Australian newspaper story and result in a " please explain" from the Personnel and Tral"IIlg 
office of Chief of Navy. The Manager of the 
The sailor (name withheld) has written this story below explaining what happened and Royal Australian Navy 
offers it as a warning to other Defence members. Personnel and Training's 

Navy Video Unit at 
Recently Defence has come thinking nothing more of it (second the site as it had caused me, the Garden Island has been 

under scrutiny with regard to its mislll:ke). Navy and in particular the Chief of awarded an Australia Day 
conduct in the public arena. Time passes, fond memories of Navy considerable embarrassment medallion for the unit's 

I, myself, through a misguided Diego Garcia fade, I get on with my for which I regret. outstanding service to a 
interest in the Internet also became career making a change to a demand- I wa s lucky, the web manager wide range of Navy 

entrapped. ~~~O~~i~:~~~~~~ii~~fn~~~e:~~~d~~~ :~~II~n~~;ef:ro~~: :~~:I~~~~~:~t~ clients over the past tcn 

a G~l~ ~~~l~:~~~rt:no~~r~~~~~ ~O~I~ ~~~~~~7:s~~at I enJOY and that he had made and offered to write ye~~ Sarvis is unit man-
Melbourne in 1999. to anyone in order to set the story ager and in addition to 

Next Diego Garcia comes into straight. .. h d o-d 

an~ ::tSe:!::m;e~Sr~r~~~rth~i~;~ ::~~:Pa~~!;~il:~~~ 'Sailors in But as we know, don't let the :&::l~~n~~ :1~y~1t::' 
Garcia, as I had visited there en I receive a telephone call from truth stand in the way ofa good story produced and directed 
route back to Australia. one of my work mates telling me ifitT~~sdnae;:Pg~~d already been NVU products ashore, at 

I was surprised to find a wcb silc that I had been quoled in a weekend done. sea and in the air. 

~~nv~Sr~:d~o~::n::~mc~~;::~ nC\\I~~:::e:~t gh'en nor spoken 10 any insl~:I~gnh;~~ :I~ ~~r~hee~:: ~~ ~~Irie~~~m~:l~r:~! 
stories'. ~S::~~~ concerned and if we have to, only when you have work, saying, "Jon has 
pla~~ ;:~h7ni~~ ~:~ ~~~~~~~~e~I~; on reading the article noticed thai ~~:s~propriate training and c1ear- managed trcmendous 

from US and UK servicemen who ~::o~~~~~~: Ire::III~:~; f: I didn't realise that my article on ~~::;nea~~r~~~!!~i;;t~~~ 
~~~IS~:~~~~~:~i:~i~;~r:ricnces my web site article. :~Zt ~~bp~~ !~~\~ ~~~~:u: topic =~i;~~~~~~ilte:Oo~ achievement is due to Ihe ~~~~i~~:~n Dikken-

As I had had a good timc there as we~~it;it~:i:i;l~e(~;e;~ic~)r~~ This whole incident has taught four who produce 300 :h~~li~ ~:~~a~ei:~: ~f:e: "Video production 

:;~uls~~~~~~itt;!ea~~i~~ea~~~es~~ ~~;~g~hi~n~~~u~~~~~;sgt~a~~a~~~ ~:ea t~:S~~~~~~i~yh~:~:~~Yfr~~: ~i~=~tab;~~;.tquali- making and providing the ~~~~:;~t~n~~~~s~~~~ 
(first mistake). submitted. that is, my freedom of speech as an "This Iransformation ::a~rtyt~::rc~. with a top alion, sound recording, 

1 put fingers 10 keyboard, eon- I was not aware that my article individual has a direct relationship to speaks volumes fo r his "I don't consider this as graphic design, editing and 

~~~c~!:;i::~~tsthaen~I;~~C;;!~: ~~~~t bae ~~f~:~e~; ::boep~~~~~~~ ~rv:.pinion as a member of the ~~~eiet~~~~~h~a~:~~smaenn~ an award to me personally ~:~u~~n~J~e ~~~~ ~~~; 
that I had experienced and after stances than .what had actually In particular any action or com- his unique personal abili- but rather an award to the individual contribution to 
being satisfied with my article, not occurred. ment mistakenly made by me direct- ties in multiplc roles." Navy video team of four each of these skills and the 
thinking that my 'war story' would I contacted the web manager and Iy reflects on the Navy and Defence Jon stated quite cate- peop le, Peter Townley- result is the finished video 
make it to the site, submitted it asked him 10 remove my article from Force, good or bad. gorically that this lcvel of Jones, PCler Ryan and programme." 

ir=~p~la~n~n~;n~g~~~o=u=r=!--~--------~-------------J~~~--~------------------~~:::-----Letters .... 
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DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Purtller/SolicilQr 

• Long assoc iation wi th Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specialis ing in Family Law both in 

relation 10 mari ta l and de· fac to 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide ;nlerstale referrals. 

' The Kingston' from 

SS7,OOO 
• Four Bedrooms· Two Bathrooms 

• Double Lock·Up Garage 
• Doub le Clay Brick Construction 

J}ossibly Ihe besr value four bedroom, two 

bathroom family home :'H':libble loday. The 
Kingston is a J~rgc, open pbn home wilh 

sUfJ\-"'fb Ii\'ing and enlert~inment ~rt."'J S thaI ~re 

perf<.'('\ for a growinS family. 

Special Introductory Price - Limited Offer! 
For more information telephone 

Debbie Marks - Mobile 0409 100 186 
Suite 10,5 Hosler RocxI Osborne Pork. Telephone 9445 7833 
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Happy 
hugs 
upon 
return 
The recent 
return 01 
landing Ship 
Heavy, HMAS 
Tobrukproved 
a moment to 
remember for 
LSBM Glenn 
luland and his 
admiring 
daughter 
Taylor, who was 
all smiles with a 
hug for her dad. 
Tobruk returned 
to Fleet Base 
East after duties in 
north-western 
Australia as part of 
Operation Relex, halt
ing the progress of 
suspected illegal entry 
vessels into Australian 
waters. 
Photo by ABPH Kelvin 
Hockey. 

RIGHT: lCDR Adrian 
Winter (left) assumed 
command of 'The 
Chook' at HMAS 
Walemen in a ceremony 
at the Sydney naval 
base late lasl year. 
lCDR Michael Southern 
(now CMDA) checks 
away The Chook' after 
assuming command in 
August 1999. During this 
lime, he presided over 

.r the rapid expansion of 
Waterhen in supporting 
a large number of 
lodger units and impor
tantly, the Mine Warfare 
FEG. 
He was given a rousing 
send-off by the ship's 
company and was 
(Owed ashore in a clas
sic 1939 officer's barge. 
CMDR Southern now 
takes the role of OIC 
Training Base East, 

.... while lCDR Winter 
comes from a lour at 
MHO. 

LSMTSM Christopher Marcus earned the POMT 
Smith Memorial Prize for 2001 atter completing the 
Petty Officer's Advance Technical Training Course 
with an excellent average score 01 96.5 percent. The 
award was established to commemorate the memo
ry 01 POMT Shaun Smith, who along with three oth
ers, perished onboard HMAS Westtalia on May 5, 
1998. PO Smith's parents, Pam and Brian (pictured) 

- were also on hand. Making up the photo are lCDR 
Clare Payne (OIC NTTU-W) and LCDR Doug 
Theobald (NUSHIP Rankin). 
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The HMAS Canberra Rugby Unioo team accepts its 
new jerseys courtesy of an alliance with their name- Looking forward to the challenge as Commander Flotillas (COMFLOT) IS CORE 
sake in the Super 12 competition, the ACT Brumbies. Max Hancock (left) who was handed the position recentty from CORE Jim 
In centre of photo is CO of HMAS Canberra CMOR Stapleton (fight) Mantlme Commander, RAOM Geoff Smith (centre) oversees 
Roger Boyce. Photo by ABPH Cullinan. the latest addition to MHQ Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

www.defence.goy_aulnews/ 



Tradition revived-Captain rowed 011 
By LEUT Lucilo Irlande.l: 

··Rowing the Captain" is Navy ceremonial rarely 
used these days by the RAN. On January 23 of this year, 
IIMAS Cerberus revived this lradltion. 

Personnel on board Cerberus ceremonially ro ..... ed the 
outgoing commanding officer, CMDR Colin Jones from 
the administration building [0 the wharf. Hundreds lined 
the street en route 10 the wharf, where CMDR Jones 
accompanied by his wife were fareweIJed. 

This ceremony is a fitting end to a year"s celebration 
of the establishment's 80th anniversary. HMAS 
Cerberus had cnacted traditional Naval ceremonies such 
as Ceremonial Divisions, Sunset Ceremony and the 
"Freedom Of Entry Ceremony". 

RIGHT: Commander and Mrs Jones rowed from the 
Cerberus Admin block to the wharf. 
FAR AIGHT: A fond farewell CMDR and Mrs Jones 

leave Cerberus in a lender. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~=~~~~~~~~ 

~ Service 
teams 

cool( 011 
against 
civvies 

Judges check for cleanliness 
quality and variety 

By Graham Davis 

How well do we feed the sailors and soldiers 
attached to tbe bases in Sydney? 

We are about to find out. 
four civilian judges are already checking messes and 

kitchens for service levels, quality and variety of food 
and toven cleanliness as they prepare to award the inau
gural Catering Ellcellence Award. 

The judging will conc lude on March 25 and 26 when 
four teams are pitted against each othcr in a cooking 
competit ion. 

The competition will be held at the Army's 
Randwick complex and will see the leams usc the main 
complex kitchen and the sergeants' mess kitchen. 

Competi tors will have several tasks including prepa
ration of a buffet platter for e ight and one salad for 
eight 

Another will be to prepare a three-course meal for 52 
people. 

Making up the teams will be chcfs from the ADF 
• Manpower Required in Uniform' staffs, (both soldiers 
and sai lors), and civilian chefs from the garrison caterers 
Scrco Sodexho Defence Services. 

The Sydney South team will see chefs from the 
Randwick and Victoria Barracks combinc. 

The Sydney North team will have chefs from the 
messes at HMA Ships Penguin and Waterhen while the 
Sydney Central team will comprise staff from I'IMAS 
Kuttubul. 

The Sydney East team will comprise chefs from 
BMASWatson. 

"There is a total of 16 personnel taking part," WO 
Pete Moy, the Defence Regional Catering Liaison 
Officer, Sydney Central, said. 

"Chairman of the Australian Culinary Federation, Mr 
Bruno Zahnd is leading of team of four judges assessing 
the kitchens. 

"They began their work in December," he said. 
"Later this month at Randwick: they will watch the 

teams in action and then taste the results. 
"The awards will be annoUllced at 2pm on the 26th 

and medals, gold, silvCf and bronze, along with certifi
cates, presented," WO Moy said. 

It is hoped the compe titi on wi11 be expanded 
Australia-wide. 

Start Saving Now for a 
Merrier Christmas 

• Convenient deductions direct from your pay 
• Free budget worksheet 

To ftnd out more, see our web 
site at www.adcu.com.au or 

your local branch 
"'Ternll and Condition. apply and are av-.tilable on application 
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FINANCE 

Landmark lerry contract 
with United States military 

A Western Australian 
company has secured a 
three-year contract with 
Military Sealift Com
mand of the United States 
Military fo r the 101 · 
metre high-speed Theatre 

Pays to be 
patient 

Support Vessel, WestPac It seems to be a sad fact of life that 
Express. many people are keen on quick fixes 

Built by Austal - tu rn ing thei r backs on gradual 
Limited, WestPac Express changes. 
will be used for operations They need that promotion right to the 
supporting the Third very top without going through the usual 
Marine Expeditionary (and cri tical) progression steps. 
Fore<: (JIIMEF) of the US People go for 'gct rich quick' 
Marine Corps. schemes rather than careful and steady 

The three-year contract planning or try a new diet this week to 
follows an extensive trial take ofT thai weight and next week try a 
during a proof of concept different one. 
charier period between In fact diets are a great example. You 
Austal and the US are kilograms overweight, go on a diet, 
Military. lose some or all of that extra padding, but 

"T he US Military then slip back into your old habits and 
extensively tested our ves- your old weight. 
sel and compared it to oth- A month later you try a new diet as 
ers, clearly dcmonstrating applications high -speed tat ions of the US Marine vehicles and equipment the old one just really did not work, and 
that We.stPac Express is thc fe rries provide to move Corps, demonstrating the can be moved in one lift. you repeat the same procedure and with 
preferred logistics solution la rge numbers of troops effectiveness of Austal's The vessel wi ll trans- the same success, or lack thereof. 
for the III MEF's require- and support vehicles in one hi gh-speed Theatre port marine battalions, People tend to blame the diet process, 
ments," said AustaJ manag- li ft, compared to many Support Vessel fo r thc ve hicles and equipmen t not the way they are treating their bodies 
ing director, Mr Bob movements with traditional rapid deployment of troops between the IIIMEF base by going off the diet, eating junk food 
McKinnon. vessels or aireraft. and equipment. at Okinawa and other pons and not excreising properly. These pea-

He sa id Austal has The vessel has consis- More than 950 marines in Japan and the Western pIe are looking for a quick fix rather than 

_"_,o-,,,._i_"_d_'h_,_,"-=-p_"_iO_' _'_'"_"Y,-~_'_'_'d_'d_"_'_"-=-""'_' _,_od-,'p_,_O _"_0_'"_0_"'_'_0_' _P_"_ifi_' ,,_''--io_ •. ___ -' a li~~~~~~~t;~yi2_ I S months financial 

ANZAC prol-ecl on largel marketshavebeenaltoverthcplacc.The 

Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill visited 
Tenix Defence's Williamstown dockyard in Melb
oume on February 6to inspect progress on die 56 bil· 
lion ANZAC ship project. 

Tenix is building lO af the li S-metre, 3600-tonne 
frigates, eight for the Royal Australian Navy and two for 
Ihe Royal New Zealand Navy. 

It is also integrating the ships' complex radar, com
munications, weapons, navigation and management sys
tems. 

Ship OS, to be named HMA S Ballarat, will be 
launched in May this ycar, with five ships having already 

best perfonning asset over the past dozen 

. :i~~ h;';,::; :~:';:~i~~l,:::~:'o';.,~ 
been delivered ( IWO to New Zea land and three 10 
Austra lia). 

An independent economic study commissioned by 
the Australian Industry Group Defence Council showed 
that by building the ANZAC ships in Australia instead of 
buying overseas, Australia is: 
o generating at least $200 million every year in extra 

gross domestic product - a total of at least $3 billion 
ovcrthe 15-yearcontract; 

o creating almost 8000 full-time jobs; and 
o saving an additional $500 million over the service life 

of the ships. 

seas assets have gone like a camel. 
No one knows where fixed intcrest is 

heading, cash is in the doldrums and only 
property has shown any life (which may 
suggest it has gone nearly as far as it can 
in this cycle). 

These are very trying conditions for 
investors used to nearly double digit pos-
itiveretums. 

Most new investors are questioning 
the viabili ty of any ponfolio and some 

Money Matters 

George Fredrikson 

longer established investors are wonder
ing if they should inveslelsewhere 

These are valid considerations and 
wonhy of discussion with your financial 
planner. 

Howcver those who look at the week· 
ly pc:rfonnance tables and say this fund 
did best last month or last ycar therefore 
I am moving all my money to them, have 
thai quick fix mcntality. It may work, but 
it is more likely not to. Most studics have 
show somc pcrseverance is the most 
effective way over time. 

An example: Back in 1974 Rothschild 
sold $200 wonh of their Australian Share 
fund 10 a client. Over the years he took 
the dividends in the hand, and today his 
fund is wonh nearly $1 100 - a five fold 
increase. Over nearly 30 years that repre
sents less than a six per cent per annum 
increase. Hardly wonh considering? 

Well remember he took the dividends 
in the hand, which probably averaged 
about fou r per cent per annum . 
Altogether, that is 10 per cent p.a.- and 
that's not too bad. 

However if this very patient investor 
had only reinvested his dividcnds, his 
total would now be nearly $16,000 (from 
a $200 start) - an 80 times increase, or 
nearly 17 per cent per annum 
compounding. 

And the moral from this investor? 
S tart early, s tay loyal, and always 
reinvest. 

George Fredrickson is an authorised 
representative of Ray Caffla/l Financial 
Services. 

A Safely al slake? 
~ 

ADI LIMITED 

Electronic Technicians 
ADI Limited, Australia's leading defence systems and engineering company, 
currently has position openings with our Services, Operations division al 
Garden Island, Sydney. 

Reporling to the Systems Integration Manager, we require experienced 
Electronic Technicians. These positions are at various levels, dependent on 
qualificalions and experience. The roles will suite people that have 3 to 6 
years experience in fault diagnosis and repair of 
electronic/electromechanical equipment and systems or Ihe repair and 
maintenance of RAN weapons electronic equipment. 

Ideally we require individuals with the ability to provide technical advice and 
assistance to management within the group. The individuals need to be pro
active wilh demonstrated technical skills as well as good communiction 
skills and are looking 10 join a highly successful team Ihat will provide you 
with an excellent opportunily for growth and development. 

Applicants must be Australian citizens or eligible to apply for citizenship and 
capable of obtaining a Secret l evel Defence Security Clearance. EEO 
principles are an important part of ADI's values. There is a no smoking 
policy covering the work area. 

Position Descriptions available upon request. 

Interested persons should forward Iheir resume by Tuesday 19 March 2002 
to: 

Carol Hardie, Human Resources Department 
ADllimited 

Building 51 , level 3 
Garden Island NSW 2011 

E-mail: carol.hardie@adi-limited.com 
Tel: (02) 9562 2551 Fax: (02) 9562 2487 

Be responsible and report hazards immediately 

A
senior militaryOffiCer Once 
queried us in regards 10 safe
ty and why do we bother. 

Incredibly he staled thaI hc was all 
in favour of applying the law of the 
jungle to safety where only the 
fittest survived. 

Thankfully, this policy never got 
up. In fact it is encouraging to see 
th e many pos itive steps which 
Defence has madc in recent years 
towards making the workplace a 
safer place in which to work. 

The Federation has see n an 
unprecedented number of high qual· 
ity web sites, brochures and other 
material jam-packed full of safety 
information. 

The question is however, just 
what does safety mean 10 you and 
what can you do about it? 

From the Federation'S point of 
view, safety is not just about the 
ru les and regulations which are 
undeniably imponant in their own 
right, but also about responsibility. 

It 's not just about Defence 's 
responsibility to provide a safe 
working envi ronment but also an 
individual responsibility to look 
after your own safety and that of 
those around you. 

In mOSI cases you needn't have 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

undertaken specialist safety training 
to achieve this. 

Most of us can recognise that a 
frayed cord, an oil spill or a leaking 
container presents a hazard. 

This said however, how many 
times have you walked into a room 
or compartment and secn something 
where you've thought 'someone' 
really should do 'something' about 
such an obvious hazard? 

Unfortuna te ly it is often a 
human trait to ignore a hazard you 
see every day to an extent that you 
actually stop seeing it as a hazard. It 
simply becomes the way your work
place has always been. 

It often takes a newcomer's com
ments to state the obvious. Don't 
wait for someone else to tell you (or 
remind you) that something in your 
area is dangerous - you know your 
workplace best so fix the problem 
now! 

If you come across a hazard 
which is outside your ability to fIX, 
then report it and follow up that 

report with your supervisor or safe
ty officer. Don't be scared to make 
the report official either. 

Defence has put in place a nwn
ber of reporting mechanisms to 
appropriately notifY it of hazards, 
incidents and injuries. In many 
cases, only through the usc of such 
official channels can Defence iden
tify issues that not only affect you 
but may be relevant to the rest of 
Defence as well. 

Over the years, the Federation 
has heard from many Defence 
members seeking information on 
compensation for injuries received 
at work. 

In almost a ll oflhese cases, if 
the individual was given a choice of 
bcing compensated or not having 
the injury at all, the choice would be 
not at al\. 

Take responsibility for yo ur 
safety and that of your mates by 
identifying hazards in your work
place, reponing and resolving them. 

Although the Federation can 
help members in relation to seeking 
compensat ion we, like De fence, 
would rather you didn't have calISe ... 

Armed Forces Federation: (02) 
62605100 or 1800 806861. E-mail 
arffa@bigpond.com 
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HEALTH and FITNESS 

Perfect 
to a T 

for good 
health 

The pain caused by 
bad work habits 

In my previous columns I have touched 
upon the pros and cons of coffee and 
caffeine. In lhisarticlc I would like to 

talk about the other hot beverage, tea. 
S ince its accidental discovery in 

China many thousands of years ago, tea 
has become the most widely consumed 
beverage in the world. 

Apart from its rcfrcshmcnI qualities, 
it has been praised ror its medicinal ben
efits and boost 10 menial health. 

Why is tea good? 
Tea's secrets lie in thingscallcd 'cate

chins'. Essentially these contain 'anti
oxidant' properties which protect cells 
against damage from 'free radicals'. 

They also reduce the damage from 
LOL cholestero l, that's the bad stuff 
(I-IOL is the good stuff), By the way, 
LOL and HOL stands for low or high 
densi ty lippoprolcin. 

As with everything, lea has under
gone scienti fic research and study over 
numerous ye~ by numerous countries. 
The Dutch over a 10-ycar pcriod have 
deduced that two cups of tea a day could 
halve the risk of heart disease. 

Other research around the world has 
found that regular consumption ( four 
c ups daily) of tea fo r fo ur months 
thinned the blood by 15 per cent. 

In the US, Boston University cardiol
ogists (heart specialists) found that arter
ies widened in severe restriction cases by 
6to II percent. 

The Japanese have researched the 
eITects oftes on cancer, and have found 
that up to JO cups of 'green' tea could 
reduce the risk of cancer. 

Although it is not conclusive and 
studies are still ongoing, it could also 
stop the spread of an e1lOist ing cancer. 

Another factor allowed for in these 
studies was lifestyle. 

[t was more likely that coffee drinkers 
were smokers in most comparisons. 

US researchcrs found that compounds 
in tea could also destroy bacteria in den
lal plaque. 

[i] 
Health with 

~ Hercules 

1:.. Dave Murr 

Te sting was done by rinsing the 
mouth with tea for 30 seconds. One 
thing it does not mcntion is the effect on 
the co[ouration ofthc actual tooth. 

As well as its health benefits, tea also 
contains 'manganese' for bone growth 
and development, 'potassium ' for main
taining nuid levels and 'zinc' for growth 
and development. 

Yes, tea does contain caffine. 
There are several types of tea on the 

market, whether it be mass produced by 
say ' Oilmah' or made excl usive [y by 
smaller producers. 

'Green tea' is made quickly by steam· 
ing the leaves, more favoured in Asian 
countn es. 

'B!acktea' issubjected to furthcrpro
cessing including oxidation. It rums the 
leaves deep brown and strengthens the 
navour and is more favoured in the west
cmcountries. 

Oo[ong tea is a combination of both 
with slightly more work than green, but 
less Ihan black. 

It is also SUbject to heat light and 
crushing. Herbal tea is made from a 
variety of plants, flowers, leaves and 
roots. 

Most hcrbal teas do not contain thc 
actual tea tree leaf (camellia sinensis) 
and may not have the above-mentioned 
health benefits. 

But they have therapeutic propenies 
to counter insomnia, colds, etc. 

Did you know that 'Tea Break (stand 
easy - NAVY) has been around for two 
centuries. 

[t began when workers started at Sam 
and bosses allowed a morning break to 
eat and drink tC3. 

Yours in sport, Dave " HERCULES" 

M"" 

Exp"essions 
of Interest 

Physio Facts 

Ross Railton 

Previous articles have concerned 
injuries or conditions [argely 
associated with sport ing or

other physical activities. However, 
in Ihe physiotherapy elinic, we also 
see many condi tions that result from 
unsatisfactory won pr.tCtices. 

In particular, incorreCI lifting 
technique and working at a computer 
are two activities that may contribute 
to pain in the lower back and 
neck/shoulderregions,rcspcctively. 

This conccpt of work procedures 
producing physical injury is nOI a 
new theory. You may recognise the 
term, "ergonomics," which incorpo
rates the study of how people work 
and, consequently, how injuries 
resulting from faulty work conditions 
orpracticcsmay be prevented or min
imised. 

It isa common observation that 
many items of office furniture, lools, 
vehicles and cquipment are manufac
tured according to the "one size filS 
all" principle. Adjustments may be 
possihle for those that fit the "stan
dard" body type but many members 
donol. Thi:i,.createsamachineJbody 
typeItask mismatch, leading 10 possi
ble stress on physical structures and., 
eventually, injury. A good example 
is the computer workstation. In 
many instances, the computer is 
placed on a desk or bench in an 
crgonomically unsatisfactory but con
'lenient position because it is close to 
a power point or se rver cab le. 
Computers are also commonly placed 
with lillie regard fornalural andarti· 
ficia[ light cffects, placement of print
ers, telephones or reference material. 
An office workstation should have 
items arranged for minimal body 
twis ting, bcnding, r eaching and 
straining. 

Many back injuries occur in con· 
neclion with poor lifting technique, 
repetitive taSks perfonned incorrectly 
and poor physical preparation for the 
task. Just about everybody has 
received insuuction in correct lifting 
procedures at some stage. The 
introduction ofOHS guidelines into 
Defence work practices has helped 
immensely. However, we are all 
only human and will often take the 
easy way rather Ihan the eorrecl way 

An active couple is required to manage a Defence 
Holiday Resort situated in North Queensland. 

Incorrect working at a computer work station can contribute 
to pain in the lower back and neck and shoulders 

when required to perform lifting 
tasks. Most times, the objective is 
achieved with perhaps some post
task sorcness or stiffness. This 
quickly fades unfortunately and no 
leamingeITect takes place because 
significant damage has not been 
perceived. However, a similar li ft.· 
ing activity or even a seem ingly 
unrelated activity perfonned later, 
may provide the last small amount 
ofstrcss required 10 produce a dev
astatinginjury. 

Physiotherapists at Defenee 
medical facilities perform work
place assessments when the work
ing conditions appear to be con· 
tributing to the patients' physieal 
problem. These assessments inves· 
tigate Ihematching of the members ' 
physical characteristics eg hcight 
and body type, equipment being 
utilised, environmental conditions 
and tasks being undertaken. 

Howeve r, workplace o r 

workpractice assessments are usual· 
Iy perfonned after the injury has 
occurred. Thcrefore, the potential
lyhazardousactivities,environ
ments or equipment are often not 
identified until a member is injured. 
This si tuation may be prevented to 
some extent by anending to Ihe two 
principles discussed in this article: 

Always lift., cany, push, and pull 
in the recommended manner. 

Consult authorities suc h a s 
appropriately trainedOHS person
ne[,occupationa[therapistsorphys. 
iotherapis\S with respect to correct 
ergonomics including desk/chair 
heights, computer monitor position. 
ing, desk layout and exercises to 
decrease the effect of incorrect pos-

""'. Contact your local physiothera-
pist or email me a t 
ross.railton@defence.gov.autodis
cuss any iss ues regarding your 
workplace. 

T.SAlbury 
AustrolillO 

Codets 
Reunion 

Ball 

We a re a Victorian based Securit yF'irm 
an d seek express ions o f in te r est f ro m 
c urren t ser ving or pas t membe r s th a t 
may be co nsid e l' ing full 0 1' pa r t tim e 
employmen t in lhe Sec ur ity Industl'Y. No 
H ote l or N ight cl ub wor k will be 
required . 

All wor k is for the ent ertainment 
ind ustry in a specialised a rea. You wi ll be 
req uired to hold a Security Guard 
Licence. 

The position requires a couple to manage and work in 
all aspects of the property. The couple will preferably 
have had experience within the Defence Forces. have 
at least basic computer skills, enjoy meet ing and 
mi 1lOi ng with guests and be prepared for complete 
hands on management duties including light manual 
cleaning and maintenance work. 

The selected persons must be pupa"d to com~nct! 
dutit!s no later than 15 April 2002. 

Saturday 18th May 
Commercial Club Albury 

Please forward your exp ressions of 
inleres tto; 

Alltourk Securit y 
5 Manor H o use Dr ive 
Morningto n VIC 393 1 

All correspondence wi ll he answered. 

Written Applications should be mailed to: 

The Administration Manager 
NOAHR 

C/ - MilJlO 
Lavarack Barracks OLD 4815 

All applications will be confidential and must be 
"ceil·t!d by 17 March 2002. 

Further infonnation may be obtained by phoning the 
Secretary (MAJ Terry Walsh) on 0407 375 205. 

An fomlcr eadefs & other interested 
personnel weleome. 

lor further info riltdion w nfu l: 
Leut, Lei TouSSlin l (02) 6055 2386 
Mrs Kl thy Doering, (02) 6033 4479 
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Aussie doctor remembers 
By CAPT Ian Jones, RANR 

February 12, 1942, is a day that 
Surgeon Lieutenant David Jackson, 
RNVR, will never forget. It's the day 
his ship took on the Gennan battle 
cruiser Gneisenau and not surprisingly 
came off second best 

Dinner marks 60th anniversary for English destroyer 

David was working at the 
Binningham Children's Hospital gain
ing valuable experience to become a 
highly-respected Brisbane paediatri
cian when his application to join the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Rescrve was 
acceptcd. 

In early 1942 he was posted to the 
16th Destroyer Flotilla based at 
Harwich and joined HMS Warcester 
(four 4.7-inch guns, three torpedo 
tubes), an 1120-tonne destroyer built in 
1929 as the MO. 

During the period February 11-13, 

three large Gennan warships attempted 
a breakout from the occupied French 
port of Brest and proceeded up the 
English Channel to their homeports in 
Gennany. These three ships were the 
Scharnharst and Gnejsenau (both 
26,000 tonne & each with nine II-inch 
guns and 12 5.9-inch guns) and Prinz 
Eugen (10,000 tonne with eight eight
inch guns & 12 four-inch guns). 

Interestingly. the Gennans referred 
to this operation as Operation 
Cerberus. The Gennans had been jam
ming British rndar monitoring Channel 
activity and tricked thc British by sail
ing from Brest and traversing the 
Channel during daylight. 

This resulted in a delayed and 

Acreage 
Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125000 

ly coordinated response, however the 
16th Destroyer Flotilla sent six 
destroyers to intercept. One ship, the 
Walpole broke down, leaving five 
destroyers to attack the Germans with 
torpedocs. 

David vividly remembers seeing 
the enemy battleships in sight and the 
RN destroyers steaming at full speed 
with their battle ensigns flying as they 
engaged the enemy. 

HMS Worcester received a number 
of direct hits from the Gennan ship, 
however magnificent damage control 
efforts saved the ship and allowed the 
crew to recover limited power and 
slowly return to Harwich. 

Of the Worcester's 139 crew, 27 

were killed and 67 wounded. Many of 
the wounded must have continued at 
their posl and the MO and his SBA 
were extremely busy tending patients 
as bcst they could. 

David remembers moving to all 
parts of his damaged ship providing 
medical care but he lost all sense of 
time. He does remember how everyone 
had to shout in their attempts to bc 
heard above the terrible noise of battle. 

During the battle it trnnspired that 
HMS Worcester had steamed to within 
2,000 yards of the battle cruiser 
Gneisenau before firing her three tor
pedoes. 

HMS Worcester sustained multiple 
hits to starboard plus extensive shrap-

ncl damage. Onc shell caused damage 
that extended below the water line 
resulting in the ship listing to starboard 
and starting to sink stern first. 

Power was lost and the severe win
ter weather would not have helped this 
gallant crew. But succeed they did and 
after what must have been a misernble 
and long night for all concerned, the 
ship returncd to base next day. 

David talks with great pride and 
emotion of his fcelings as HMS 
Worcester slow[y limped unaided into 
Harwich Harbour to be greeted and 
acknowledged by every ship it passed. 
Each ship had cleared decks with their 
ship's company fallen in aft as they 
cheered this magnificent ship. 

For his part in this battle that 
became known as 'The Battlc of the 
Strnits of Dover', David was awarded 
the DSC. His citation read, "For daring 
and resolution in daylight attacks at 
close range and against odds on the 
German battle cruisers Scharnhorst 
and Gneisenau and the cruiser Prinz 
Eugen". 

At the instigation of his long-time 
friend and fellow paediatrician, 
Professor John Peam (Surgeon Genernl 
ADF 1998-2000), David was honoured 
al a special dinner held at the United 
Service Club in Brisbanc on February 
12 this year, marking to the moment 
the 60th anniversary of the battlc. 

All thrce services were represented 
at this special occasion, but RANR 
MO's were in the ascendancy, much to 
David's delight. 

Escape to a better way of life. 

Assistance available 
lor those on the move 

By CMDR David Francis Rcgional Educational Liaison Officer 
(REDLO). Huntingdale Heights 

• Thompson Road, Greenbank 
Private tree scudded 2 acre lots adjoining 
Springfi eld . (Compare the prices to 
Springfield allotments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenlogan Park 
• Cusack Lane, Jimboomba 

;;:~~b!dmho:~b~~~la;~J. ~~m:h~ 
banks of the Logan River. Superb acreage lors 
under 2kms &om WoolwonhS at JimbOOmba. 

Average price $62,665 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSLAND 
FINANCE & LAND 
Westpoinl Shopping Or, Browns Pklins 
Opm 7 days ~"""""" ... 

Teviot Farms 
• GrllCClands DYe, offTcviot Road, Greenbank 

~~s:,il!1:~=a~~ba::-R5~ 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Cedarva.le Road, Cedarvale 

Natural acreage living is a feature of 
this master planned communiry ~ a 

~~t~ ~o~.living at a price 

Average prices 
$49,145 

For Defence 
Force Pfl'Jonne' 

FREE 
RIDE ON 
MOWER 

who buy ony hou~ ond 
oCl1!oge pGcluJge we'l' give you 0 MTD 

13.38 Ride On Mower absolutely FRE.EJ Hul'f"(f 
This offer Is limited to 31.0 1.02. 

With Service removals, many chi l
dren will face changes of school and/or 
school systems. 

Education allowance is available to 
assist families to deal with any child edu
cational problems that may arise in the 
year following the move. 

In your new locality, extrn tuition can 
be made available to primary and second
ary school students as follows: 
DCompulsory subject, previously stud

ied, extra tuition of one hour per week 
to a maximum of 14 weeks; and 

DCompu[sory subject, not previously 
studied, extra tuition of one hour per 
week for up to 6 months; and 

o For children in years 10-12,anysubject 
that is not offered at the new school, 
extra tuition for one hour per week for 
the fu ll school year. 
The extra tuition may be in any sensi

b[e fonn, as long as it is provided by a 
properly licensed or recognised education 
service provider. 

Tutoring, enrolment in distance leam
ing, or enrolment in a local TAFE to con
tinue a subject not offered in the school 
are examples of assistance provided. 

Application fonns for extra tuition, 
and detailed advice on educational mat-

'-__ ... _________________ ~~---~llters are available from your local 
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A certification of educational need 
from the new school principal is needed 
in support. Detailed guidance is provided 
in PACMAN Chapter Five. 

A word of caution, some regions are 
reporting that it can take a full school 
term to complete the certification, the 
application, and arrange the tuition. 

Parents with any academic concerns 
are thereforeencournged to conduct early 
discussions with the school and the 
REDLO to ensure your ch ild receives 
prompt assistance. 

Otherfonns of assistance are available 
for year 10-12 and tertiary students who 
need to remain in the old locality for edu
cational continuity. Eligible students can 
receive subs idised academic fees and 
boarding expenses (parental contributions 
apply) and tertiary students can receive 
subsidised boarding costs. 

Children with special needs may also 
receive specialised educational assistance 
under DlG42-5, which is a provision 
administered by the Defence Community 
Organisation. 

A point of contact for further infonna· 
tion and applications fo rms is Wendy 
Ryan 02-6265 3258, staff of Director, 
Entitlements. 



Entertainment 

Big-picture games 
It's not how you 
play the game -

it's how the 
game plays you 

Spy Game 
Starring Robert Redford and 
Brad Pitt. Rated M. 

Put aside the facllhal Nathan 
Muir (Redford) looks exactly the 
same in Vietnam in 1972 as he does 
at Langley in 1992 and ditto for Tom 
Bishop (Pitt); put aside the fact that, 
if you were a fan in his heart-throb 
days, Redford now looks morc like 
Bronson (and he obviously doesn't 
care); put aside the fact thaI 
Hollywood has some weird ideas on 
sound effects for helicopter engines; 
and put aside the assumption that 
you can conduct a slightly louder 
than nonnal conversation in a heli
copter without a headset; and you 
are well on your way 10 a very enter
taining two hours of a good, old
fashioned espionage-based thrill 
ride. 

Robert Redford is an old pro on 
the comeback trail while Brad Pitt is 
definitely on the A List, with proba
blya similar fan base as Redford 
enjoyed at about the same point in 
his career. Thc two together are sim
ply brilliant. 

Spy Game follows the exploits of 
two C IA field operatives behind 
enemy lines, While the main plot is 
set in the early '9Os, at the twilight 

movie 
Reyiew 

The Big I,i,h Gil 

of Muir's career, weare treated toa 
smorgasbord of clandcstine activity 
from Vietnam to East Berlin to 
Beirut. But despite being on the eve 
ofretirement,MuirpTO\'es there'sa 
battle or two in the old dog yet. 

Bishop on the other hand is 
young and feisty and unable to come 
to grips with the concept of "the big 
picture" nor is he able to accept the 
necd to unquestioningly follow all 
orders on the mere assumption that 
it's "for the greater good", and so 
hits out on his own - getting him
self into a spot of bother in the 
process. 

Spy Game is slow-paced, yet not 
at all boring - intriguing with a good 
dash of action - and has one of the 
most gratifying endings I've seen in a 
longtime. 

It took me a while to get around 
to watching this movie (on account 
of Black Hawk Down, among others) 
and I hope I haven't left my run too 
late to encourage you to get along 
and see il. So do. 

Let me make a wee prediction. 
This pair of cool CIA agents wear 
the coolest set of sunglasses I've seen 
in a while, so my prediction is that a 
new trend in trendy eyewear is about 
to hit the streets. Of course, if they 
already have, and I didn't notice .. 
well, I am a big Irish git, after all. 

What's onTV 

Bewitching 
account of 
Elizabeth I 

A vibrant history of a 
fascinating nation 

Elizabeth, Sunday, March 17, 
7.30pm - ABC - TV. 

Reviewer: Hugh McKenzie , 

look 

F
rom harried princess at the Scot/and: The Story of A 
Hen~ician pa~ac~ at Hatfield. to Nation. By Magnus 
Glonana the vlfgm Queen, a reIgn Magnusson. HarperCollins. 

~~~t?'~a:s~' Elizabeth Tudor s till $27.95.734 pages. 

Don't expect a.c~tume drnma in the Reviewer: David Sibley, 
great BBC traditIon - no GI~~da T he Australian Navy could do 

:t~~~~li~~~~, ~~a~~~c;~~~~ I;::~ ~ith a few d':'ighlan:ers, may~ 
ent~~o~avid Starkey has written and Scots~ :::~~~re hi~;~~' pr:~~~s~r~ : 
~;:~~~:~=,~~~~r-~~:' Ca~:li~~~: ~~C!;~ t~~e:ghters Wh~ love the 

fan vaulting and surprisingly, descen. ThIS latest pop~lar hIstory of 
dants of those who shaped the period Scotland, by Icel.andlc.~cots broad
_ Seymour. Cecil. Bcdingfeld, Dudley, cas ter and. wri te r SIr Magnus 
Somersel. All have something to add Magnusson, IS a wonderfully read-
from deep funds offamily lore. able tale. .. . 

The great houses played a part in the And a tale It IS, for SIr Magnus 
life of the court with the Queen's annu- ~e was award~ an honourary ~BE 
al tours of the countryside Hampton m 1989 for servIces to broadcastmg) 
Oxburgh, Sudeley, Compto~ Wynyates: has bas~d it upon fa~ous Scots 
Hatfi eld, many still intact, a testament author SIr Waltcr Scott s Tales. of A 
to their builders and the time that nur- Grandfather, the first popular hIstory 
tured them. of Scotland, written in the) 9th cen-

As Starkey says, "If Henry VIII tury. ... 
invented the idea of England, Elizabeth As fa,r as natIOnal hlstones go, 
I ~ame its living embodiment. Few Scotland ~ woul~ have to. b:t one of 
monarchs have been beller love by their the. most mterestmg and VIVId of any 
subjects". nallon.... 

Elizabeth begins scree ning on It begms ":'Ith the pre-hIstory of 
Sunday, March 17 at 7.30pm on ABC ~ot1~d, lookmg at.somc.ofthe ~as
Television. Don't miss it. cmatmg archaeloglcal sItes whIch 

,,,-,. 
.. "-.~---,-- ........ .....-

Australians with Scottish 
heritage will enjoy the flowing 
text of Sir Magnus Magnusson . 

revealed the lives of the first inhabi
tants of the northern British kingdom. 

And, of course, Sir Magnus doesn't 
miss any of the key incidents of what 
is a bloody history. 

If there is one thing this history 
proves, it is the Scots are eloquent pea
pie at times of great SIICSS. 

As an example, listen tothe words 
of the first recorded SCOIS leader, 
Calgacus, who Roman historian 
Tacitus has saying of the Romans 

www_defence,gov_au/news/ 

when they invaded Scotland in the 
firstccntury: 

"They make a desert and they call 
it peace." 

Sir Magnus, as a former chairman 
of the Scottish Heri tage board, is 
more than familiar with the historic 
geography of Scotland and how cru
cial it has been in fonning the coun
try's development and character. 

This knowled ge is used with 
superb effect in this history. He is ablc 
to take the reader on a tour of 
Scot land and explain the historical 
significance of what happened at a 
certainplace8nd,asa side issue, what 
is the present condition of such a 
place. 

Sir Magnus makes much usc of 
Scottish history academics, particular
ly those who specialise revisionism, 
that is, the re.telling of history as way 
of d iscovering new insights and 
exploding the myths ofhistory. 

He points out that the studay of 
Scottish history is a growth industry, 
fuelled by rising national ism among 
the Scots - indeed it is a vibrant strand 
of Scottish intel1ecutallife. 

Thc chapters on how the move to 
devolution in Scotland ocurred is fas
cinating for it is a part of British polit
ical hi story which was not wcll 
reported in this country. 

Australians with Scots genes in 
their blood will enjoy this history. 

Scotland: The Story of A Nation 
strikes a healthy balance between the 
trivial but interesting and the signifi
cant characters, events and themes of 
a nation. 

New videos 

Dream-like 
quality to 

a movie for 
sweet tooths 
Choco/at. Rated M. 121 min
utes. Roadshow, M. Starring 
Juliette Binoche, Johnny Oepp 
and J udi Dench. 

Reviewer: P te Simone Heyer· 
Irwin 

A
LL the chann of a foreign film 
without the subtitles. Chocolat 
involves the wonderful ingredi

ents of multi-cultural ism in a town 
that time hasn't touched, a bit of 
romance, :1 lot of bigotry, and, most 
importantly. chocolate. 

It is the story of two nomads with a 
Mexican background in a small town 
in France who start 
up a chocolate .""' •• 
shop. 

The town has a .. 
problem with every 
aspect of the 
arra nge m en t 
despite the family's 
fri endliness and 
their introduction of 
a different cul ture. 
In an attempt to expel the family from 
the town, all sorts of problems come 
up but, obviously enough, they ovcr
come and stay on in the town. 

DVD aspects of the film are nicc 
enough, with deleted scenes and 
quirkyintervicws. 

Choco/at has a dreamlike quality, 
transferring the viewer to another 
time, another dimension. It is definite
ly not blokey, and probably should be 
avoidcd by these types at all costs. 

Animal, antics 
without 

much class 
The Animal. Columbia Tristar, 
M. Starring Rob Schneider, 
Colleen Haskell and Michael 
Caton. 

Reviewer: Pte S imone Heyer
Irwin_ 

Animal enthusiasts will 
empathise with and delight in 
the latest Rob Scheider homc

movierclease. 
The Animal is the tale of a loser 

who never quite cuts the mustard and 
whose dream is to join thc police 
force. 

After a terrible accident he is col
lected from the roadside by a crazy 

doctor who patches 

iiiiiii him up with parts of 
animals. 

Schneidcr takes 
on the traits of the 
various animals 
with good and no
so-good outcomes. 

He develops a 
taste for live goats, 
raw meal and 

speed. 
He tries to monitor his behaviour, 

often without success, and is branded 
- obviously, a freak. 

A whole-town pitchfork/shovel 
witch hunt ensues and Schncidcr dis
covers more about his friends than he 
realised. 

This is quite an amusing show, nOI 
quitc as good as Deuce Bigalow 
though. 

Survjvor fans should note the 
appearance of Colleen Haskell in The 
Animal. Boys will no doubt think she 
is cute in an OK perfonnance. 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

f 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of BurriU Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burr~1 Lake ofIefs safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal foffishing andatl water spofts. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectactJlar 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, car1 & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookilgs and further infonnation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, BurriUl.ake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@sttoal.netau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussehon, AmbIin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which oilers 
sale swimming lor children and is ideal for fishing 
andallwater~rts. 

Amblin Park ;lso has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manaoer, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

POBox232.Busselton.WA.62BO. 
TEU:PHONE: (08)97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblilH..afavanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 N$W, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located a11-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attl8ctions of Forster only a few 
minules walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pau~ne Stubbs 
br bookings or futhef infomlation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO BoK20,Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Ema~: gardens@l1ardnelcom.au 

BookIngs for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble for lull SeMce dis
counts and alt those with tess !han 20 years are enti· 
tied to up to 20% discount at aR Holiday Centres. 

Write 10 Stall OffICer (Canteens), RANeCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resot1s is available al 
wwwdefence gqv a!Jldpeldwpersfinman or on the 

Defweb at defweb..cbr.defeoce.gov.auldpepersfinman 
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Tuna on the fly in SA Athletes 
invited to 
Vanuatu 

By Deanna Nott 

The Eyre Peninsula town of Port 
Lincoln in South Australia saw the ADF 
in action for a sporting event with a dif
ference - the John West Tunarama 
Festival, famous for its luna and wheat
sheaf tossing competitions. 

The Defence Force had a significant 
presence al the event, with the ADF 
R~ruiling Unit-Adelaide entering a five
member team and the Anny Reserve dis
playing ils talent with four recruiters from 
the 9th Combat Support Services 
Batlation. 

FLTLT Chris Wilde led the push for 
ADFRU-A, strongly supported by LSCD 
Rod Wewar, SGT Lindsay Nelson 
(Anny). CPL Trent Mcintosh (Air Force), 
CPL Mark Wilmore (Anny). 

The ADF learns competed in several 

Truly tri-service at festival 
events, including the whcatsheaftoss, 
John West tuna toss and international 
triathlon. The Reservists also took part in 
the keg roll competititon. 

The ADFRU team perfonned OItreme· 
Iy well in all categories, snatching victory 
from the reigning South Australian Police 
team in the international triathlon corp<!
rate teams event. 

In addition, CPL Wilmore won the 
men's open 5.5km international fun run 
and FLTLT Wilde aehieve~ third place in 
the 20 to 35-year-old section of the inter
national swim-through I 100m. 

FLTLT Wilde said Tunarama provided 
an excellent opportunity for competitors 

and spectators to witness the teamwork 
and camaraderie afforded by the ADF. 

"The Eyre Peninsula region is particu
larly good for ADF recruitment," said the 
31-year-old, who joined ADFRU-A this 
year. 

"By competing in events and actively 
engaging within the local community, OUT 

recruiters were able to breakdown the tra
ditional barriers between military and 
civilian personnel and demonstrate that 
ADF personnel are real people with 
active, healthy lifestyles and great careers. 

"The ADFRU team were motivated to 
promote the Defence Force to anyone 
they could and provided advice to many 

people on the careers available within the 
Defence FOTCC." 

As pan of the celebrations, 9CSSB's 
Transport Company depot at Port Lincoln 
conducted a flag-raising ceremony and 
also took part in the Tunarama Festival 
Street Parade, showing off two of the 
Australian Anny's Land Rovers. 

"We also helped the Tunarama Festival 
commiuee by accommodating the 
Adelaide Highland Band al our depot," 
said Port Lincoln Depot Warrant Officer 
Class Two Randall Dart," said W02 Dart. 

"It was particularly beneficial because 
the band supported us during the eeremo
nial activities held on the wcekend. 

W02 Dan thanked the RAAF for pro
viding a C130 Hereules for flying troops 
and one of the Land Rovers to Port 
Lincoln for the evenl. 

The National Tourism 
Office of Vanuatu is 
inviting Defence athletes 
to take pan in this year's 
Vanuatu Round Island 
Relay. 

The relay will be held 
on July 27 with competi
tors facing a 10-stage, 
140km event around 
Vanuatu's main island of 
Efate. 

The stages will range 
from a short hilly 11 .7 km 
runcatly in the day toa 
longer 16km run along flat 
sections of the island when 
the day heats up. 

,-----.-----------------~, 

Runners will travel on 
roads ranging from bitu
men to crushed coral and 
dirt. 

LEFT: The ADF Recruiting Unit·Adelaide team at the Tunarama Festival (l-R) 
FLTLT Christopher Wilde, CPL Mark Wilmore, CPL Trenl Mcintosh, LSCD Rod ';"=:0:4.I\==-111\ Wewer and SGT lindsay Nelson. CompetitOfSwilirun, 

or walk through rainforests 
and villages and past coral 
recfsandbcaches. 

=--,--,,,~------, Au~:i~~a:t~roh~v~ 
alreadyentcredthcevcnt, 
spokespersons for the 
tourism office, told Navy 
NeK's. 

Sydney's Cammerny
based Jump Slart Personal 
Training will have two 
teams afier last year enter
ingthe first Australian 
team to participate in the 
event. 

Seille back inlo 
work and Iraining 

The Jump Start team 
which tool.: part last year 
came fourth in the Mixed 
Open Division relay in the 
time of 14 hours, 45 min
utes and 58scconds. 

"Organisers are also 
hoping to get teams repre
senting the Australian mili
tary, police, ambulance 
and fire brigades;' the 
Tourism Office said. 

Anyone interested in 
fonning a team or joining 
one as either a competitive 
runner or fun-runner 
should contact the 
Australianrepresentalive 
for the relay, Farid Hacene 
on 02-9212 5080 or visit 
www.pacificholidays.com. 
au/relay.htm 

As we all settle back 
inlO work mode, it wi ll 
become obvious fairly 
quickly whether the holi
day break: had a positive 
effect on the training 
gools we set last year or 
not. 

If it hasn't, don't 
despair. You have 12 
months to achicve your 
goals and it should be a 
progressive regimen to 
reach them. 

If you took advantage 
of the extra time available 
to train and recover then 
you are on your way to a successful year. 

Upcoming events 
We certainly don't have to wait long 

for the first ADF running evcnt for the 
year. 

The inter-service 10km road champi
onship will be held at Holsworthy 
Barracks, Sydney on Saturday, March 9. 
For the first time in ADF history the race 
will be pan ofa four-day multi-sport car
nival which will incorporate cycling, run
ningandtriathlon. 

The 10km race wilt stan at lOam at 
the area gymnasium and will be conduct
ed over a multi -loop course to enable 
spectalOfS to watch the race unfold. 

There win be age categories for male 
and female competitors and a healthy 
morning tca provided. Entry fonns will be 
available soon from Service gyms or from 
the ADF Sports Council wcb site. Entries 
will also be taken up until9.30am on race 
<by. 

A full calendar of events for the year 
will be in the next cdition. 

Train ing tip 
Get otT the roads: As I entcr my 25th 

year as a serious runner (I started running 
60-801.:ms a week at age IS), I am still 

amazed at the number of 
personnel within the AOF 
who have long-term 
injuries allributed to run
ning. 

A look around any 
Defence establishment at 
about 7.45am on any 
given day will explain at 
least part of this. 

The old ·ring road' or 
'main drag' within the 
barracks area is the most 
well trodden path mainly 
due to the convenience 
and the fact that it is a 
known distance. 

ADF sports billboard 
But running on bitumen or concrete 

has its hazards and over a period of years 
will have a detrimental elTect on the body. 

Ground reaction force (GRF) is the 
force that is transmitted through the body 
when we come into contact with the 
ground when walking and running. 

When running down hill on bitumen 
this can be up to eight timcs a person's 
body weight. So for a lOOkg person this 
becomcs a matter of some concern. 

Naturally if you increase the pace you 
increasctheGRF. 

GRF is significantly reduced when 
running on dirt roads or grass and most 
military areas in Australia have an abun
dance of bush tracks and grassed areas 
within easy reach. 

I recommcnd no more than IS percent 
of your weekly running should be on the 
"",d. 

For those who arc concerned about 
rolling their ankle in the bush, remember, 
every run you do on uneven terrain is 
building up the proprioceptive responses 
within the body to protect you from that 
very injury. 

So don't be a ring road sheep, get into 
the bush. Your body will thank you in the 
longrun. 

• Athletics 
Half marathon c'shlps 

The ADF Running and Athletics 
Association will conduct its 2002 
National State Teams Half 
Marathon Championship in con
junction with the Sydney Morning 
Herald Half Marathon on May 26. 

Four ADF teams of ten runners 
(eight male and two female) will 
represent their respective state of 
enlistment - Victoria, NSW/ACT, 
SNWAffas or QLDINT. 

Team selection is open to all per
manent and Reserve personnel for 
the ADF Spons Council sanctioned 
event and those selected will be 
refunded the cost of entry. 

Individual entries must reach the 
ADF race co-ordinator before April 
8 and should be forwarded to FSGT 
Warren Matulick, DPO-AF, R8-7-
014, Dcpt of Defence, Canberra, 
ACT, 2600. Entries should also 
include state of enlistment, full con
tact details and results from most 
recent half marathon or IOkm race. 

Entry fonns available from the 
Sydney Morning Herald or through 
the www.coolrunning.com.au web
site, or phone FSGT Warren 
Mathulik on 02-6265 2248. 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 

• Beach volleyball 
Revised date for Bondi 

The 2002 Bondi Beach Sydney 
Beach Volleyball Competition origi
nally listed for February 13 was 
post.poned due to wet weather (as 
previously advised in February 4 
edition) and will now be played on 
Wednesday, March 6. 

Entries close on Monday, March 
4 and should be directed 10 LSPT 
Damien Liddell on 02-9359 2405, 
fax 9359 2409, or email 
Oamien.Liddell@defence.gov.au. 

• Sailing 
Harman to tasar titles 

HMAS Harman anticipate s 
sending tasar dinghy sailing teams 
to compete in two state champi
onships in March. 

The Victorian Tasar 
Championships will be held on 
Lake Mulwala, Yarrawonga, from 
March 9-11, rollowed by the NSW 
Tasar Championships on Lake 
Macquarie, nonh of Sydney, from 
March 29 to April I. 

Any Navy member linked to 
Harman interested in joining the 
team should contact Martin Linsley 
as soon as possible on 6266 3554, 
or email on Defence network. 

• Golf 
Defence Force Cup 

The 20th Defence Force Cup 
golf championship will be conduct
ed from March 18-19 at the 
Wodonga Country and Thurgoona 
Golf Courses and is open to all 
members of the ADF, civilians and 
contractors, past and present. 

Novice and non-handicap golfers 
are also most welcome. Entry foons 
and furthe r information from the 
secretary on 02-6055 4224, or fax 
60554701. 

• Tenpin bowling 
Interservice date set 

The NSW Interservice Tenpin 
Bowling Championship will be held 
in Sydney on Thursday, April 18. 

Trials will be held on March II 
and 12, with final selection on 
March 18. 

Interested personnel should con
tact LCDR Bob Dokter on 02-9359 
3050. 

!fyall.r ADF sporting organisation 
has an event to be listed in the ADF 
sports billboard, please contoct 02- -
6265 4476. or email 
Michoel.llcrl\-er@.defencenews.gov.all. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
' .......... 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR All. UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

'*-IOffJce:Shop 2fl, 7-41 Cowper Wharf Ro.d, 
WooIIoomooIoo,NSW 2011 (nut to Rockers) 

Phone:(02)93581518 or(02) 93584097 Fax: (02) 93S74638 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlETS 

HOT STUFF AT 
The newly-appointed CO at HMAS competitors on, with many participants 

Cerberus. CAPT Clinton Thomas, Slan- feeling the pressure to bend the rules in 
ed his reign in winning fashion by help- order to gain the ascendancy. 
ing his team to victory in the Curry Cup. This provided not only fierce compeli-

First contested in 1933 and won by the lion, but many humourous spectacles 
Seaman Department, the 2002 event saw along the way. 
victory go to the Command Element The fina l event of the day was the 
team. which took an early lead and was commissioned apple bob, with outgoing 
~:ne~. headed in the 12 novelty relay Cerberus XO, LCDR Sue Hart, using CU y P so~o=;~~t ~~r:titn::~~~a~~~eo~ti~ :::~~~~ol::~a~: t~: :::~~~:~fn~fi~ 
rules in the lyre push relay, however com- first place. 
petition became closer throughout the LCDR Hart moves to a new posting 
remaining events. within Cerberus, howcvcr assures all that 

A large crowd in excess of 500 urged the legacy of Cliff Richard will live on. 

1£:1iiii1"~ 

RAN rugby season ready to roll 
By WO Simon Kelly 

Navy's preparations for the 
National Inter-Service Rugby Union 
tournament in Apri l wililcick off with 
the prestigious Mons Cup inter-ship 
and naval establishment rugby gala 
day in Sydney on Tuesday, April 9. 

All Navy establishments and ships 
alongside in their homepon on April 9 
are strongly encoumgcd to enter indio 
vidual or combined teams in the Mons 
Cup. 

At the vcry least, RANRU selectors 
seek the release of a ll known talented 
male and female rugby players in order 
to be given an opponunity to demon
stmte their potential to play for Navy. 
Larger than customary male and 
female inter·service training squads 
will be announced after the Mons Cup 
grand final. 

II must be stressed that although 
some players will be selected to repre· 
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sent Navy based on their provcn track 
record, Mons Cup provides the best 
opportunity for other talented but less 
well-known players to gain the recog. 
nition they deserve. 

Consequently, RANRU selectors 
particularly want to see all Navy per
sonnel at Mons Cup who play rugby al 
a relatively high level in any civi lian 
club competition. 

The training camp for the male 
Navy rugby team will commence in 
Canberra the day after Mons Cup. 

Accommodated at HMAS Harman, 
training will include at least two games 
against ACT club teams. Any players 
in the training squad who do not make 
it into the final represcnlative team of 
26 will be released back to their parent 
units on Monday, April 15. 

The tmining camp for the female 
Navy rugby team is currently sched
uled to commence on Monday, April 
15 in Canberra. At least one game 

against another female team is being Brucc Stadium on Friday evening, 
planned prior to their inter-service April 26. 
match (against Army) on Tuesday The Navy v. Anny game will, as 
April 23 at the RMC main oval. always, be a thriller. Navy will do its 

It is expected this match will be the best to win the coveted Caldwell 
curtain.raiser for the male Navy team's Shield for the third time in four years; 
first inter-service match against Air Anny will not give it up easily. 
Force that day. Those wishing to watch this final 

Although the timings for these two match will need to book tickets 
matches involving both the male and through Ticketek as quickly as possible 

fema le Navy national teams are yet to to a;~:dN~!;.p::f;;~~e~~d management 
be confinncd. it is hoped a large num- staff in the male and female national 
ber of Navy personnel working in the inter-service rugby tcams will be 
Russell and Campbell Park complcxcs relcased back to their parent units on 
will venture out to RMC to cheer the Saturday, Apri l 27. 
Navy teams to victory. Prospective RA NRU male and 

Details of the matches will be female nat ional· level rugby players 
advert ised eloser to the date. who have their c%le approval to 

The final match ofthc inter·service panicipate in the training camp and 
rugby tournament sees Navy pitched then to represent Navy in the inter
against Army in the curtain-raiser to Service tournament from Apri l 9-27 
the Super 12 game between ACT (men) or Apri l 15-27 April (women) 
Btumbies and Otago Highlanders at should rorward thei r nominations to 

www.defence.goY.auinewsJ 

the cha irman of selectors, WOWTR 
Ron Giveen, by fax 02-9563 1654, e
mail Ron.Giveen@defence.gov.au, or 
signal to HMAS KUllobul attention 
WOWTR Giveen no later tha n 
February 22. 

The following in formation is 
requcsted when nominating: availabili
ty for RANRU 9·27 April (men) or 15-
27 April (women); availability for 
AS RU (if selected) for a two-week 
period 18-29 June; and current fitne ss 
leveVinjuries. 

Nominees arc rcminded that, as 
RANRU does not receive any funding 
for travel, all travel costs are 10 be 
borne by local units. 

A strapper/masseur/first-aider is 
sought for both the male and remale 
teams. 

Nominations should be forwarded 
to the RANRU nationa l manager, 
WOET Simon Kelly on 02-9359 3484 
or email: simon.kelly@defence.gov.au. 





THE DG's 
PERSPECTIVE 

By CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR 

ANR Symposium 
and the way ahead 

The detallio/thANK Symposium will he fealured 
Ihnwghoutttised"rtiOllOlld I do IHlt inlend 10 sleol ony
onl'~ lhundef by doill!la rHUnbefe.Suffilelosayn 
hod OD enlhllloicmic 9fGUp 01 some 300 AHR membel1, 

PNF manogm and employer repltseololivl!'l. Many 
imparfonlissutswttecovertd ancl l bfteve momtnlum 
for mange wos esloblished. 

In the accompanying or/ide, Staff Officer Plans (lEUT 
Rob Pores) hIlS oullindthe DGRB·N bU5iness model 
for 2002·2003 post the Symposium. We art purwing 
the lotal Fane in Jine wilh currenlADFguidon<t and 
the Sl rolegjes oullinedcomp!einenlrequired adionsby 
lAN cmd other ADO agencies 10 adlien ful integra
tion of th.AHt 
~,tstnroliOM by seniorlecrders crt the Symposium 
fm ureone mojofpoinl io common. The por1icipa1ion 
and feedbockof ANR members is mol to rM SllC(ess 

of ony d".lopmentinitialins. Even in Ih.short timt 
thathts elapsed sillu J Feb, lhoveseen newlevelsof 
feedboc.oncrilicolissue'london irnmediole response. 
I urge you 10 en~cge enlhusiaslicclly in Ihis prOClSt 

The aim 01 wide nolionaJ represenlation wos diswmi· 
nolion ofSymposlum (onlenl by WOfd·ol-mOllfh 10 CI5 
many AHI membm lIS possible. To CKhim lhis, w. 
netd you 10 5eK oul lhose who o"ended ond help 
lhem in Ihe process 01 disdlOfging Iheir obIigolion 10 
spreodlhe word. 

finany, use your ResemHewsand AHR.ebsil. os 
¥elicits 01 (ommunication and (hang •. Th.lttdbaclt 
at Ih. Symposium regarding .IIorls 10 maintain a 
positive open ,hannel 01 communication wilh all 
AHI memb. r1 was very encouraging, hUI a 101 marl 
!IUds to be done to ISlabiish a reliable (ommuni(alion 
nelWofk. 

ThoNt youtoaI1ftose whoollencled, presenled,ld· 
tOtHOnd organised Ihe inaugural AMI Symposium, 
paoolarly rrrys1ollondlhemanyodditional voIun· 
teers. Th. work rheyd"td,esuhed in an impreme ond 
enjayahleev,nlwitfl oliblyflow-Dll that will greolly 
benefilus all. 

Bl 
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Fro the office of DGRES·N 

The ANR Business Model 
By LEUT Rob Pare., RANR. SO PLANS 

The r ecent ANR Symposium provided the op por tuni ty (or all 
s take holders seeking a viable and vaJuc-adding ANR, to revisit 
current roles and respons ib ilities. Many operationa l, organi· 
sationaJ, administrative and individual issues were raised by 
speakers and the a ud ience during the workshop sessions. 

The outcome was a commitment by al1 concerned parties to continue 
improving the overall management and outputs of the ANR in line with 
the requirements of the Defence White Paper and Navy Plan Green. 
To that end, a revised business planning model for the Office of 
DGRES-N has been developed and is released for comment in this 
edition of Reserve News. 

The model is based on the Defence Balanced Score Card. The Balanced 
Score Card (SSC) concepl is a perform~ce measurement tool giving 
a comprehensive view of how an organisation is performing. The BSC 
translates an organisation's vision, mission, strategies and goals into 
a comprehensive, balanced set of objectives, key performance 
indicators (](PI) and key initiatives. For the ANR. the BSC demon
strates the role of DGRf..S.N as an enabling function assisting Navy 
to achieve its mission, to fight and win at sea. 

Using the Defence BSC models Ihe enabling functions of the Office of 
DGRES-N will be measured from four perspectives which are: 

• Government as Owner of the ANR - The Government requires 
tangible evidence Ihal its ADF Enhancement Legislation is working 
and will be measured by monitoring the number of employers 
supporting ANR volunteers. 

• Gove rnme nt as Cus to me r o f the ANR - The Government 
requires tangible evidence that the ANR is able to deliver volunteers 
for training and call out, in whole or in part, for a wide range of oper
ations including combat. defence emergencies, peace enforcement, 
peacekeeping, civil and humanitarian aid and disaster relief at home 
and abroad. This perspective will be measured by monitoring the 
number and readiness of Active and Stand·by Naval Reservists. 

• Business Systems Fo r Managing the ANR - The Government 
requires tangible evidence Ihat ANR resources are efficienlly and 
effectively aligned wilh Government Defence Reserve priorities. 
Perfonnance from Ihis perspective will be measured by monitoring 
ANR activities and achievements against the requirements of the 
Defence White Paper. 

• People Matter - 'Ibe Government requires tangible evidence that 
the rights of ANR personnel and their industry supporters are pro
tected. This will be measured by monitoring the level of stakeholder 
satisfaction wilh Ihe administration and enforcement of Defence 
Reserve Legislation and Defence Personnel Policy within an inte
grated Tota1 Defence Force framework. 

The enabling initialives that underpin performance improvement 
within each perspective are based on the CDF's and Secretary's cause 
and effect framework. "Results Through People-. The initiatives are: 

• Gove r nment's ADF Reser ve Enhanceme nt Legislation - The 
Legislative instruments through which Reserve enhancements are 
mandaled; 

• Industry & Community Liaison and Awareness Program -
The maintenance of the mechanisms through which industry 
and the community become aware, informed and involved in 
supporting ANR volunteers; 

• ANR Assu rance Program - The verification melhodology and 
activities by which stakeholders are assured that ANR management 
systems are effective and efficient; and, 

• ANR Governance Program - The verification methodology and 
activities by which stakeholders are satisfied that the legislated 
rights of ANR members and their industry supporters are being 
effectively protected. 

When fully operational, the integraled ANR business model will deliver 
Ihe following benefits: 

• Improved delivery of performance information to stakeholders 
wilhin Government. Defence, Industry and the wider community 
by providing stakeholders wilh complex information at a glance; 

• Ensuring that all aspects of Governmenl Defence Reserve expecta
tions are addressed; 

• Linking past. present and future performance: and 

• Reducing inlonnalion overload by limiting the number of perform-

The lime has come to think and operate outside the square. To thai 
end, the Office of DGRES-N will ensure all stakeholders are consulted 
as each initiative is relined or developed. The delivery of each initiative 
will be C<K)rdinated with other Navy and wider defence initiatives and 
the oulcomes will be continuously monitored to ensure consistency 
wilh Ihe requirements of the Defence White Paper. 

In conclusion, as a consequence of renewed and shared confidence 
in the management of Ihe ANR within Total Force Framework gener
aled by the ANR Symposium, the Office of DGRES-N is now concen· 
lrating its efforts on managing Ihe environment external to Navy. 
The long tenn viability of Australia's maritime defence capability will 
increasingly depend on the ANR successfully leveraging the Govern· 
ment's ADR Enhancement Legislation and engaging ANR volunteers, 
their industry supporters and the wider community in the provision of 
innovative, fl exible and sustainable Navy workforce solutions. Those 
solutions of necessity must both satisfy Defence requirements 
and meet the changing and diverse needs of Ihe labour market and 
Ihe Australian community it serves. 

ANR Business Model 2002-03 
Government as owner 

of the ANR 
Oblectlve 
To Bnsure the timely delivery oftfle 
reQuiremenlS of the Delenee legis
lation Amendment (Enhancement of 
the Reserves and Modernisation) 
Act 2001 . and the D!fence Reserve 
Servi<:e (Profection) Act 2001 to 
Australian Industry and community. 

Key Performance Indlcltor 
level of industry and community 
support for the ANR. 
Measured by: Monitoring the num
ber of 8mployers supporting ANR 
members. 

Enabling Initiative 
Government AOF ReserYe 
Enhincemenilellislation 

I 

Government as customer 
of the ANR 

Oblecllve 
To provide the Australian Govern· 
mentwlth Naval Reserves, available 
for training and cali out, as a wflole 
or In part, lor a wide range 01 opera
lions including combat. defence
emergency. peace enlorcement, 
peacekeeping, civil and humanitarian 
aid and disaster relief. 

Key Perfarmlnce IndiCiiJlor 
Size and readiness of the ANR. 
Measuredby: MonitoringrtJenum
ber and readiness of Active and 
Sund·by Navy Reservists. 

E"abllnglnitiati,e 
Induslry & Community liaison 

and Awareness Program 

I 
Business s,stems for managing the ANR 

ObJeclive 
To ensureANR resources are eflectively and efliCientlyaligned with the Govern
ment'sDefence Reserve priorities. 

Key Pertormlnce Indicator 
Level 01 ANR integration within the total Australian Defence Droanisation. 
Measured by: Monitoring ANR activities and achievements against rtJe require
ments of the DefenctJ WIIite Paper. 

0._ 
Enabling initiatl,e 

AHR Assurance Program 

I 
"",,11-

To ensure the rights 01 ANR personnel and tf1eir industry supportBrs are protected. 

leyhrtonU .... /cator 
level of compliance with Resetve legislatiOn and OeIeoce PetsonneI Policy. 
...... Ir:Monfforinf}tbeilMlof~'SitisIiJctionlndmyCfJl18CliVe --. --AIR GOQfDIIICI ProgrIm 
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SITREP on Force Element Groups (FEGs) From the Editors 
FEGs are the core of the Navy's combat power. They coordinate resources and convert them into 
operational outputs - platforms. weapons systems and people able to conduct the Navy's key business. Wekome onboard ilesllm News 115 it returns to II 

four-weeklyryde. As previo~yodvised in Navy 
News, it hcts been de<idedtholthis'Ofmatis more 
(onytnienIIOfourreeder~ip. halsoallowsyour 

Editorial loard the opportunity to (on(entrate on 
a more 'eature-based magazine sperializing in 
items 01 interesl to Reservisli. ANRreadmwill, 
however, (onlinue 10 rereive their (Opy of Navy 
lIews fortnighlly in order to hepobreost of rur
rent isSUIS of generol Navalinteresl. 

The ANR Integrated Program Scheme of Complement will focus Reserve input to the FEGs' operational output. 
AIlIPSOC billets now await formal implementation by SYSCOM. 

There are seven FEGs: 
• Surface Combatants 
• Amphibious Warfare and Afloat Support 
• Naval Aviation 
• Submarines 

Each FEG has a dedicated Reserve Employment Manager (REM). Account
ability and authority are aligned under each FEG Commande r who is 
responsible to both Deputy Chief of the Navy (DeN) and the Maritime Com
mander (MCAUsn. Directives may come from both, also from COMASI'. 

• Mine Warfare and Cle.arance Diving The Fleet Reserves Employment Officer at MHQ is 

• Pab-ol Boats 
• Hydrographic 

CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD. RANR. Ph: (dircct) 02 9359 4396. 
(Exchange 02 9359 9111). E-ml.lil: Andrew.Dale@defence.gov.au As promised, the re<enl AHR Symposillm dominates 

Ihisissue. The eytnlilielfwosgr~ledbyaytr· 

whelming acdoim omong onendees. For those who 
missedoul, relldontogeloleelfortheolmosphere 
oflhe (onferelKe, which WCIS both en~ghlening and 
(OR¥i¥ial. As you (on see from our photographi( 
spreod, lOfmany presentitwoscmopportunily lo 
re-kindle some old o(quainlances land perhaps 
establishS()me new ones). While networking was 
animportanlfealureoflheSymposiurn, iIs role as 
adiscvssionandedlKalionolforumwosalsa¥itol. 

Although il is obviously impossible 10 co·ordinale 
nery Reservist 10 meel in ORe ~O(e 01 one lime, 
theuoss·sedion 01 ollendees produced li¥ely and 
informed debole on a wide range of issues. hen 
Ihough we lend these days to rely heovily upon 
lhe eledronic and prinled meens of disseminotion 
of .,fonnation omongst our me~ it still remains 
a poor substitute for a genuine "prl!Ssing·of·the· 
flesh" from time 10 lime. 

Surface Combatants 
- _prislng FI'G .... AlIIZAC Class _ ps 
CORE Keith Malprcss, esc, RAN 

POC- (Ms) Karolyn flitch. Ph: 02 9359 6128. 
E-mail: Karolyn./litch@defence.gov.au 

SURFGRP is responsible for the management of the 
surface combatant capability. This FEG provides whole
of-life planning, readiness, sustainment and development 
activities for Surface Combatants. Reserves can playa 
significant role by being a part of the Inte~rrated Program Scheme of Complement OPSOC) 
when it is implemented. The goal is to establish a class-based, flexible scheme of complement 
that can meet the needs of the ships and shore units whilst providing Reservists the oppor
tunity to plan their careers and find rewarding positions. 

Amphibious and Afloat Support 
CAPT David Michael, RAN 

POC: CPO Ray Stenhouse. Ph: 02 9600 1475. 
E-mail: raymonlistenhouse@de/ence.goaall' 
(a/.sl) LEur Barbaro Fahey, RAN. Ph: 02 9359 6135. 
E-mail: barbara.{ahey@de!ence.gov.au 

The Amph ibious and Afloat Support Group (AASG) 
provides the ADF with amphibious and afloat support 

capabilities. The amphibious forces provide the capability to conduct amphibious operations 
and to support land operations fro m the sea. The afloat support ships provide the capability 
for strategic bulk·fuel transport and for under-way replenishment of fuel, water, stores and 
ammunition. The AASG comprises five classes of vessel operating within a joint environment. 
There has been a growing rel iance on Reserve personnel to fill the billets that are vacant 
due to shortage of PNF personnel and this role will be formally defined when the Integrated 
Program Scheme of Complement is implemented by SYSCOM. 

Naval Aviation 
CDRE Keith W. Eames, esc, RAN 

POC' LCDRjames aoclt) Caldweff, NANR. 
Ph: 02 44241923. 
E-mail: james.CaldweU@de!ellu.gov.all. 

The output of the AVN FEG is principally the provision of 
trained and equipped flights and detachments for 
MCAUST, and whole of life, whole of capability manage
ment for DCN. What makes the AVN FEG unique is the airworthiness responsibilities enacted 
for MCAUST. Naval Aviation is managed as a system. in which all outputs are aligned -
this is the important reason why NAS Nowra (HMAS Albatross) sits within the FEG. 
Whilst the AVN FEG IPSOC has yet to be formally approved. 97 Genern1 Reserve billets are 
currently proposed across all aspects of Naval Aviation. 

Hydrographic 
CAPT Bruce Kafer, RAN - Hydrographer of 
Aus tralia 

POC: LCDR john Sperring, NANR. Ph: 02 4221 8670 
(Australian Hydrographic Office) 
E·mail· john.Sperring@de/e7fu.gov.all' 

The Hydrographic Group comprises the Australian 
~;.o;....;;;;;o,,_..::!!$iilI. Hydrographic Office (AHO) in Wollongong, naval survey
ing ships and units. and the Directorate of Oceanography and Meteorology (DOM). Oppor
tunities exist for members of the ANR to serve with the PNF Hydrographic Branch (operational 
part) if they have recently transfer red from the PNF and are current with their Qualifications 
and readiness for sea. There are administrative and operational support opportunities for 
WolJongong-based ANR members or members willing to commute from Sydney. The HYDRO 
FEG e mploys a significant number of Reservists in its ship's crews. The Survey Motor 
Launches (SMLs) would not always be able to undertake operations were it not for the inclu
sion of Reservists. Seaman who may be bridge-watch-keeper Qualified on other ship types may 
be trained to be survey-Qualified. The Hydro Reserve IP Scheme of Complement is completed 
and awaiting final approval. 

Submarines 

This FEG is charged with the management of 
submarine operations. also the delivery 
of submarines. trained personnel and combat 
and support systems. It is based in HMAS 
Stirling, Western Australia and utilises almost 
600 personnel, including many Reservists. 
The FEG's assets and tasks include the 
submarines and their crews, logistics. soft
ware support and warfare systems, personnel 
and training. the submarine escape facility, 
and all the business management, capability 
and engineering su pport. and operational 
preparedness. 

Patrol Boats 
CAPT Fronk Kresse, RAN 

POC: LCDR Christine Wootton, OAM, RAN 
(PBFEG HRM). Ph: 08 8935 5289 
CPOCIS Anne Lacey (RLO). Ph: 08 8935 4280. 
E-mail: A ... u_Lacey@delertce.gov.all 
PONPC Nerida Noyes (OpRelie/J. Ph: 08 8935 5396 

The high level of credenlials of Ihe presenlers al 
lhe (onferln(1 dearly indir:otes the importan(e 
pla<ed upon the ADF Reserve by both Governmenl 
and the Navy. A great deal 01 the feedbo<k from 
Ihe event will form on imporlant port of both 
immed"lIlle and longer term plaooing for the An 
Thosewbo Weft unable to attend, in parti(ular, are 
en(ouraged 10 'ake Ihe lime 10 read aboul some 
01 the Symposium's DlJlcollllS in this edilion. 

The Patrol Boat FEG is comprised of 15 Fremantle Class 
Patrol Boats. The patrol boats are used as training ves
sels for Navy walCh keepers and provide the opportunity for junior commands. Patrol boats 
are regularly deployed to SouthEast Asia and the SouthWest Pacific. The proposed Integrated 
Program Scheme of Complement for the Patrol Boat FEG currently has 42 bille ts and is 
awaiting formal implementation by SYSCOM. It provides a crew for surge capacity as well as 
a pool of Reserves available to maintain operational capability. Employment in the Patrol Boat 
Group provides a challenge for Reservists who must maintain their sea-going skills and make 
themselves available for operational sea time each year. 

Mine Warfare and Oearance Diving 
CAPT Mike Angus, RAN 

POC: CMDR JOIl Delalley, RANR Ph: 02 9926 2623. 
E-maik: jOIl.lHlaney1@de/enu.gov.al4 or 
NATCOORD_R@bigpond.com 

Located on the shores of Balls Head in Sydney Harbour 
as the home port for the Australian Navy Mine Warfare 
and Clearance Diving Group, HMAS lVaterhen recently 
completed extensive modernisation and is now a capable 

base for the new Mine Hunters (Coastal). Waterhen provides administration, port ser vices, 
health services. transport and logistic support to the Commander Mine Warfare and Clearance 
Diving Group, Reserve Mine Warfare groups and the Fleet lntennediate Maintenance Activity, 
Waterhen. There are currently six Reserve Diving Teams operating throughout Australia. 
A Reserve Mine Warfare Group also operates in HMAS Cerberus. Victoria. The capability 
of these teams and groups will be enhanced after the Reserve Scheme of Complement is 
implemented. 
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"Surge and Sustain" 
The Hon Danna Vale, Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence 

Address to the Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 
Good morning. It is my p leasure to be 
here this morning to open the Australian 
Naval Reserve Symposium. 

It is an honour and privilege for me to open 
this Symposium, the first for over a decade. 
The decision to hold this Symposium now is 
timely recognition of the importance of Aus
tralian Naval Reserves, indeed Australia's 
Reserve Forces as a whole, and is in recogni· 
tion of the contribution thatJlOIl make to Aus
tralia's Defence capability. 

It is also timely given the imporlance the Fed
eral Government places on the development 
and fUlUre direction of Australia's Reserve 
Forces. 

Admirul Shackleton has briefed me about 
some of the great work being done by the 
Naval Reserves, in support of operations 
both here in Aus tralia as well as over
seas. That he chose to make you the sub
ject of onc of his earliest briefings with 
me as your new Minister , indicates the 
high priority Navy places on its Reserve 
Force personnel and the issues they face, 

TIle Government does not just pay lip serv
ice to the notion of 'One Navy' - it is widely 
understood that Navy would be considerably 
the poorer without the experiences and skills 
that a trained and capable Reserve Force 
bring. 

Naval Reserve doctors are constantly in 
demand, and have been posted to East Timor 
and Bougainville, as well as being used to 
support the War on Terrorism and our efforts 
in the Persian Gulf. 

Reserve Public Relations officers are also a 
key element of not just spreading the good oil 
on the Navy, but also ensuring the Australian 
public understands and supports your role 
and contribution in the defence of our nation. 

I understand you will all be meeting tomor· 
row morning to discuss some of the finer 
points ofHre as a Navy journalist Having had 
'interesting' experiences when dealing with 
the media myself I have no doubt you will 
have some stories to tell tomorrow! 

The contribution Naval Reservists make is 
particularly evident in Navy Headquarters in 
Canberra, where many Reservis ts perform 
key tasks to support the fleet and other oper
ationalduUes. 

The I am pleased to say that the example you 
are setting for others interested in a part-time 
Defence career is outstanding - the Naval 
Reserve is a growing organisation, and is inte
gral to the day-to-day running of the Navy and 
providing an effective adjunct in a seamless 

And you do it all on top of your other com
mitments to work, study and family life. The 
Federal Governmenlis very conscious of the 
time impositions that Reserve Service places 
on the individual, their families, and their 
employers and educators. 

And the increasing operational tempo of 
recent times means that Reserve service is 
ikcoming increasingly important, as well as 
more time consuming. 

In many cases, Reservists are committing 
themselves beyond what is seen as the 'regu· 
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lar' Reserve commitment - weekends and 
evenings. Ihcre is a lot of talk these days about 
the need for people to "balance their work 
and family lives. R And balance is important, 
and so is pe~nal discipline, and so is having 
a firm focus on our own long-tenn goals. 

I know you understand the need for balance 
too. Your personal commitment as a Reservist 
is an inspiration to us all. You are playing your 
part to ensure the ADF can fulfil the varied 
and complex tasks requested by government 

While there are clearly a number of unique 
elements to Naval Reserve service, I want to 
also make some more general comments on 
Reserve service across the ADF, as there are 
many common factors. 

In recognition of the pressures you all face, 
and to help alleviate some of them, the Fed
eral Government has introduced a number of 
substantial legislative changes, that both mod
ernise and enhance the Reserves. 

These measures provide increased flexibility 
in the range of operations to which ~eservists 
can be called, while simultaneously institut· 
ing a number of initiatives to protect the jobs 
of Reservists and support their families and 
employers. 

These initiatives support the new role for 
Reserve forces as articulated by the Govern
ment in the 2000 White Paper. This new 
direction is significant in providing a strate-

gic role for Reserves to surge and sustain the 
conduct of contemporary military operations. 

In this regard. the changes also provide a 
framework for the establishment of a truly 
effective and efficient Total Defenu Foru. 
In practical terms, the Government's vision 
for a viable and sustainable Australian 
Defence Reserve, has delivered a number of 
tangible outcomes: 

1) As highlighted earlier. this includes 
greater flexibility in our use of Reserve Forces 
for a wider range of operations. Some of 
the recent examples include East Timor. 
Bougainville. the Sydney 2000 Olympics, 
Disaster Relief in PNG and Health Support 
to indigenous Australians. 

2) This period has seen the grtatest utilisa
tion of Reservists on full time service since the 
end of WW II with, among other things. 
Reservists helping to sustain recent anti-ter
rorist operations and providing surge capacity 
lor concurrent maritime commitments. 

3) New categon'es of Reserve Serviu have 
also been introduced, allowing for higher 
states of readiness, which in lu rn has pro
vided greater flexibility in recruiting and per
sonnel management strategies. 

4) In addition. the Government has worked 
with the ADF to simplify and make more 
attractive the transition from full time to 
Reserve service. This is helping to retain the 

highly trained and experienced personnel. 
like yourselves. within the broader Defence 
organisation. 

Over the next decade our Reser ves will 
continue to be the most effi cien t way of 
providing an effective s u stainment an d 
surge capacity, as we ll as p roviding those 
s kills that are n ot always available within 
the per manent forces. 

The Government is committed to pursuing 
this vision and to enhancing the Reserve 
Force. While we have al ready implemented a 
number of measures and created a sound 
framework on which to build, there is still 
more work to be done: 

1) A major public awareness and communi
cation strattgy will be implemented to help 
inform and educate the community and 
employers about the Government's Reserves 
Enhancement Program, while promoting the 
Reserves and their contribution to Australia's 
defence and society more generally. 

2) We will work with the recently aug
mented National Defence Reserves Support 
Council to provide a more effective interface 
between the community, the Government and 
the Australian Defence Force. 

3) We will be seeking to have appropriate 
Defence training accredited within the 
National Training Framework. to give 
Reservists nationally recognised evidence of 
their attainments. We will ensure that those 
Reservists who are required to maintain high 
readiness levels keep and develop the skills 
necessary to make an effective contribution 
to Australia's defence. 

4) Most importantly, we will develop meas
ures to manage the impact on families and 
employers of the increased commitment 
demanded of Reservists - these measures 
will include improved training delivery. 
greater employer support, and review of 
conditions of service. 

The Government is determined to develop a 
Total Defence Force consisting of pennanent 
and Reserve personnel who are trained and 
capable of defending Australia and its national 
interests. 

We are 100 yeart; old as a nation - a gold clad 
democracy - in a land of isolated splendour, 
a land ~girt by sea~. As an island nation with 
a priority on our maritime defence, we can 
therefore expect the Naval Reserve to playa 
larger and more significant role in meeting 
the expectations of the Government and the 
Australian people. 

Your speakers today. and the subsequent 
discussions they generate, will assist Navy 
planners to develop and implement the nec
essary structures and processes to deliver a 
cost effective Penn anent and Reserve Force 
partnership into the next decade and beyond. 

Hopefully, on a personal level, you will also 
find this Symposium of great interest, and will 
benefit significantly from your participation 
today. To that end I now declare the Sea 
Power in Reserve Symposium, "open~, and I 
look forward to the critical outcomes of your 
discussions and deliberations. 

Thank you. 



• 

• 

• • 

OR still in East Timor 
By CMDR Geoff Day, RANR 

Here in East Timor there are a number 
of Naval Reservists who continue to be 
versatile and operationa1. 

I am currently posted to SAVN DET, AUS
BATT, Balibo. East Timor. I was originally 
posted on 15 November 2001 and will remain 
until the end of February 2002, but this could 
be extended. 

The primary role of the detachment is Aero 
Medical Evacuation (AM E), particularly al 
night using Night Vision Goggles (NVG). We 
operate mainly in the AUSBATI Operations 
Area with four Black Hawk (5-70A-9) helicop
ters. There are four of us in the AME learn, 
a Medical Officer. a Nursing Officer and two 
medics and we usually operate in pairs. 

The detachment are a great bunch (for non
Navy types) who have readily accepted me 
into their fold. However, I do expeet that 
living in a tent long-term. in this trying 
climate, may become a bit tiresome. So be il 

There have been two significant evacuations 
to date. The first was the UNIMOG roll-over 
accidenl on December 5, no doubt reported 
back in Australia The UNIMOG rolled down 
an embankment with 18 AOF personnel 
onboard. There were 11 casualties requiring 
our assistance and evacuation. lbe second 
incidenl occurred on December 10 in a 7()' 
foot '406 liner' hoisl An ADF casualty was 
evacuated from a rugged, heavily-vegetated 

ridge line. To my knowledge I am the only 
naval member in the AUSBATf AO, but I am 
sure that I am the only Naval Reservist and 
non-Army member in the SAVN Dm 

The other Naval reservists I am aware of in 
East Timor are also Medical Officers. CMDR 
Doug MacKenzie, RFD, RANR is currently 
posted to the United Nations Military Hospi
tal (UNM iIHosp) in Oili for six months. When 
he went back home for mid'posting reunion 
leave recently LCOR Geoff Broomhall. RFD, 
RANR filled in for two weeks in Dili. 

Reserve musicians graduation 
The South Austmlian Navy Band (SAN8) 
has gained eight new members following 
a graduation ceremony recently held at 
Naval Headquarters - South Australia 
(NHQ·SA). 

The new graduates completed the ANR 
Recruit Musician Course conducted by 
NHQ's Training Unit. The instructional staff 
nominated RCfM USN Troy Ouens as the 
'Recuit of the Class' awarding him an addi
tional certificate and small prize to commem
orate his achievements. 

CMDR Neill Phillips, ADC, RAN, Senior 
Naval Officer NHQ-sA was on hand to pres
ent the new recruits with their certificates. 

Training Co-ordinator, WOB Roger Solomon 
said; The Reserve Training Unit is part of 
NHQ-SA and is responsible for initial training 
of ANR Recruits in the Musician and Diver 
categories.' 

'During the past five years several members 
of the SANB have successfully transferred 
from the ANR to the PNF and have acquitted 
themselves quite well,' he added. 

The Training Unit is responsible for the 
co-ordination and mentoring of the Senior 
Sailors Advanced Skills Course (SSASCl) for 
all South Australian-based senior sailors. 

The Training Unit also co-ordinates exams 
and mentors ANR officers who are under
taking the Reserve Entry Officers' Course. 

WOB Solomon said, The Training Unit pro
vides a valuable interface between ANR and 
PNF elements based in SA and also co-ordi
nates training for all the ceremonial require
ments of the local Naval Headquarters: 

Rur: RCT/IIUSN fnUifUJtt$ 
a~)fblriclt&tlm4., 
Ca_.H(}fdtlt,StIl" Hiclty, 
Cl'Pigjous, Grtg 0-0", 
KtviICOrc/u".,J,jtl$lJ" 
OuUIftCS.TroyO/telCs 
FfO"t'I~*"O--r) 
LSCKj"bEIIfIIIS, WOBRIJ6t'" 
~,CMOR Ntill I'IIilJi/d, 
RAN, CPOB 0.."" L)ltJIC, 
LSETOIrilMIIkoI".. 

n"toJ., LCDR Sitp/rtl< 
o..NIfi,."RANR. 

Overseas 
training 

opportunity 
for Reservists 

The Prince of Wales Award Scheme aims 
to increase Reservists' occupational 
knowtedge, experience and skills through 
work experience with foreign military 
and civilian o rganisations comple me n. 
tary with their Australian e mploymenl 

Travel is to Canada, the United Kingdom or 
the United States of America, with a two week 
military attachment followed by a two week 
civilian attachmenl 

Nominations are now being sought for the 
2002 Prince of Wales Awards from eligible 
ADF Reser vists. The Award is open to 
Reservists of Petty Officer to Lieutenant 
Commander ranks. inclusive. 

from your 
(G) PERS 

on 1800 803 485 and at the ADF Reserves 
web site: www.defence.gov.au/reserves. 
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Symposium 
a success 
Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 2002 

Sea Power in Reserve - Friday 1 February 2002 

Over 300 Reserve officers and sailors and key PNF personnel attended the ANR Symposium 2002 

held early this year. The event was heralded a major success by all concerned. for the first time in a 
decade. the Symposium provided an opportunity for ANR and PNF partners to exchange information. 
network and discuss issues of concern to the ANR in an open forum. Organised in a short space of 

time by a team of dedicated professionals led by SBLT Ray Smith, RANR. the only regret by the 
organisers was that due to budget restrictions. not all Reservists across Australia who nominated 

to attend were there in person to contribute to the day. For those who were unable to attend, 
your voice was not forgotten. Here are some of the comments made by our ANR colleagues .. . 

·Even before speaking began, contacts and networks began on 
the plane trip. I've beell tryillg to make a challge ill my brallch 
and I've ~ell encouraged givttl contacts to help in the PTt)Cess. " 

"Pro/essiollal alld social value was considerable" 

"mior officers were very willillg to address issues" 
"/..Qved Dr Frame's preselltah"oll 

- illSpiratiollai alld refreshillg" 
"WiU be tutti more /ltl/illed if 
SlJmethillg hap~ns as a result 0/ the 
Symposium· 

"Excellellt opportunity fo r information 
e:uhange and lIetworking" 

"Thank yeu for the opportunity to attend 
a well organised, enjoyable and positive 
Symposium" 

"A wealth 0/ valuable ill/ormatioll. 
Great to catch up with peers and friends" 
"Most impressed with the quality alld 
expertise 0/ speakers and preselltations" 

"/lookjorward to the lIut Symposium" 

-Very heartuillg. The system appears to 
genuinely want to integrate Reserves" 

+ 
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IP"'" The Nunn Review 
~ Major change of habit or curate's egg? 

In this article, the second of a two-part series, Reserve News reprints. and makes Early chapters in the Nunn report examine a series of concepts and proposals for change 
occasiona l comment on , the second half of Chapter 11 of this recen tly publis hed, to ADF remuneration and other conditions. 

and very important, repor t into the ADFs remuneration system. Pay, some 'Given both intent and progress in integrating and harmonising the Permanent and Reserve 
allowances. leave, accommodation, superannuation and related topics are covered. components of the ADP said the report, 'it is appropriate to now examine the impact on the 

Reservists should be aware that they have the opportunity to commentoD lhe Nunn Review Reserve component of changes to remuneration policies'. 

through their 'chains of command', You are encouraged to make comment. l'he report is This article reprints the second hall of the Report's Chapter 11 verbatim, in standard font, 

well worth a thorough study, as many would argue that it takes a refreshingly modern and comments appear in Italics. The dot·point summary of the recommendations, which 

approach that is long overdue. There is much good and some 'not so good'. appeared in Part 1, is repeated. 

Nunn Review 
Recommendations 
We recommend that: 

• Reserve members continue to have two 
alternative modes of active employment 
with appropriate remuneration, namely: 
- part·time members on daily Reserve 

pay rates, or consolidated rates where 
appropriate, and 

- members on full-time duty at Perma-
nent rates. 

• The tax·free status of Reserve pay is 
maintained. 

• Having regard to the need to recognise 
the increased callout liability, and in 
view of the need to renect the change 
we propose to military salary in Chapter 
6, we propose that Service Allowance 
and Uniform Maintenance Allowance 
is included in the mili tary salary of 
Reserve members. 

• Service Chiefs should consider 
Reserve pay rates are set at lOOper 
cent of that for equivalent Permanent 
employment categories unless differ· 
ent competencies are required, 
Under these circumstances Service 
Chiefs should authorise placement of 
Reserve members at different points 
in pay bands. 

• An annual payment is provided to those 
Reserve members on high readiness for 
callout. to compensate for the increased 
personal preparation required. The 
quantum (a mount) should be at the dis
cretion of the Service Chiefs and should 
be paid at the conclusion of qualifying 
periods of effective service. 

• Superannuation shou ld not be 
extended to Reserve members while 
Reserve pay remains tax·free. 

• Service Chiefs apply selective retention 
bonus payments at critica1 points in the 
career of Reserve members. These 
bonus payments should be deferred and 
paid on the satisfactory completion of an 
appropriate period of effective military 
service. 

• Service Chiefs consider deferred 
bonus payments for Permanent memo 
bers transferring to active compo
nents of the Reserve, 

• The CDF resolve the compensation 
issues for civilian specialists. 

• Head Reserve Policy reviews the 
effectiveness of Employer Support 
Payments once experience is gained. 

• Service Chiefs consider a deferred 
bonus payme nt fo r members of the 
inactive Reserve components. 

Key cons ide rations in p roposing chan!,oes 
10 Reser ve remuneration include: 

• Permanent and Reserve members should 
be afforded equaJ trealment unless there 
are reasons to differ; 

• where similarities exist. reward should be 
based on equal pay for equal competency 
and work; and 

• reward and management systems should 
reflect that, unlike Permanent members, 
Reserve members are not mobile and have 
necessarily different priorities. 

Reserve pay and all_ances 
Service Allowance 

Reserve members are not at present entitled 
to Service Allowance. 

Our proposal to combine the qualifications 
and skills elements of certain salary related 
allowances into a single military salary for 
Permanent members could appropriately be 
carried over to the Reserve. Application of 
the full rote of military salary (divided by 365) 
would then reflect both equal work for equal 
pay. The payment of what has hitherto been 
Service AlIowance as a loading to compensate 
for the g reatly increased liability for. and 
expectation of. compulsory callout, as well 
as the other elements covered by Ser vice 
Allowance. except for mobility. 

The Panel recognises that this initiative 
represents a significant increase in personnel 
costs. The Reserve payroll would increase by 
some $25 million per annum. In the short 
term this can be funded from the shortfaJls 
in expenditure resulting from the Reserve 
being under funded strength. In the longer 
term improved retention and consequent 
lowered tTaining costs will contribute some 
savings, but the majority of the additional 
costs will have to be provided by changed 
spending priorities within budget al locations 
or additional funding. 

Superannuation 

A number of submissions to the Review pro
posed that Reserve members have access to 
a superannuation scheme. 

We do not see any attraction in such a pr()
posal while Reserve pay remains tax exempt. 
A proportion of pay can now be diverted 
to superannuation without penalty and 
would be treated as an undeducted contribu· 
tion. Employer superannuation contributions 
would be taxed, unlike member contributions 
from their tax·free pay. 

Should a decision be taken in the future to 
tax Reserve pay, superannuation would then 
have to be considered. 

R etention bonus 

There is some evidence to suggest that pay
ment of a retention bonus at criticaJ points in 
the career of a Reserve member might be 
effective. The Reserve is, however. a force 
that exhibits very different responses both by 
Service and by demography. 

Retention bonuses linked to performance 
have proven both effective and difficult in 
the past A major concern has been the need 
to render effective service in circumstances 
where this was prevented by ' an under
allocation of the resources required to pay for 
attendance and training. 

How true! What a classic comment! Readers 
might like to study the previolls paragraph a 
second time. The message in the second sen
tence might apply to a number of sitllatioIU in 
OUT professional Jivt!S. Especially OIlT Reurve 
/ivt!S. 

Rather than suggest a single solution, we 
favou r bonus payments to be applied as 
required by each Service Chief in rewarding 
retention, taking account of the vulnerable 
points in the career of a Reserve member and 
the need for payments to be deferred for max· 
imumimpacL 

Transfer from the Permanent 
component 

A number of options exist for encouraging 
Permanent members to transfer to the 
Reserve. 

A simple initiative is to include an ongoing 
Reserve commitment for those leaving Per· 
manent service, as is at present practiced 
(practiset/) by Air Force. At present this 
commilment is limited to inactive service, 
requiring only provision of ongoing contact 
details and an obligation for call out 

Extension of the obligation for Permanent 
members to serve on an active basis in the 
Reser ve could provide a stream of new 
Reserve members. but could well be at the 
expense of recr uiting to the Permanent 
component, particularly following changes 
to caJl out legislation. 

We consider that a trial of a small, deferred, 
transfer bonus is wor thy of consideration, 
targeted at those trades and skill groups in 
short supply in the Reserve. 

High readiness 

A proportion of the Reserve is required to 
be at high readiness. These members can 
expect to be called out and deployed at 
relatively short notice and without the post· 
callout workup time afforded to other 
Reserve members. 

High readiness can require a high standard 
of physicaJ fitness, good medicaJ and dental 
condition and ongoing 'orderliness' of domes
tic affairs. It has been suggested that this 
could be compensated by access to Defence 
health resources. This is, however. difficult 
given the regional location of the Reserve. 
frequently remote from Defence resources. 

We prefer that high readiness be compen· 
sated by payment of a high readiness bonus 
at the completion of each year of effective 
service. The quantum of this bonus should 
be at the discretion of the individual Service 
Chief. 

Civilian sp ecialis ts 

Reserve members with appropriate civilian 
specialist qualifications may. when required 
to support ADF operotions, be eligible for 
(medica]) Civil Practice Support Allowances 
or OegaJ} Sessional Fees. The entitlement of 
specialists differs in this regard between 
Services. 

The Panel questions the logic of the differing 
Service approaches to this matter but notes 
that this issue, together with other specialist 
compensation matters, is under active 
consideration by Reserve Policy staff and 
Defence medical, dental and legal staffs. 
We do not propose making a delailed recom
mendation in this regard but rother encour
age resolution once the necessary studies 
have been completed. 

Employer support payments 

The Panel noted that new initiatives to pro
vide employer suppor t payments had accom
panied the increased call out liability imposed 
on Reserve members. There would appear to 
be no reason to propose changes to this 
newly implemented benefiL 

Review of Australian Defence Force Remu· 
nerotion 2001 115 should be considered only 
after some experience is gained with appli· 
cation of the benefit. when its effectiveness 
can be judged. 

Taxation 

The tax·free status of Reserve pay is a long· 
standing incentive resulting from a govern
ment decision and established in legislation. 

The Panel considered the option of taxing 
Reserve pay as a means of bringing the 
Reserve intO' line both with the Permanent 
component and with the Australian com· 
munity. We are mindful, however. of the 
disastrous impact of taxing Reserve pay 
when introduced briefly in 1983. Reserve loss 
rates increased alarmingly and were brought 
under control only when the initiative was 
abandoned. 
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Grossing up pay to a level sufficient to com
pensate for Ute tax impost would not improve 
the situation materially. The needed pay 
rates would be so far above the Permanent 
equivalents as 10 cause an adverse reaction 
among Permanent members. In addition, 
individual Reserve members would be differ
ently compensated for their e(forts depend
ingon lheircivilian circumstances. 

On balance, we consider the concept of lax 

exemption for Reserve pay is well established 
and provides a unique expression of ongoing 
government support for members' commit
ment. No change is proposed. Reserve News 
supports this thrust. The current system works. 
It's simple. Reserve pay tUJes,,'t get a Intl/tion i" 
annual tax returns, which saves a lot of 
heartache. Surely 'if it ain't broke, don't try to 
/i:cit', 

Rewarding employment 
categories 
A number of proposals are at presen! being 
developed for employing Reserve members 
at various levels of readiness and for various 
purposes. The Panel considers this activity 
best left to the Services and our comments 
most usefully limited to the effective applica
tion of remuneration to support any initiatives 
developed. 

Part-time Reserve members, both in training 
(Reserves in training) and filling Permanent 
positions (Reserves in peace establishments) 
are at present rewarded in the same way. 
They are paid, tax--exempt and at a Reserve 
daily rale, for the number of days they work 
up to a limit prescribed by the appropriate Ser
vice Chief. We see no reason to change this 
arrangement This is a good system - it works. 

Reserves on full time duty have the same obli
gations and e njoY the same conditions and 
reward as do Permanent members. The 
option now exists of employing some Reserve 
members on full time duty and then allowing 
them access to part time leave without pay 
10 work part time under Permanent condi
tions. This is likely lO be less attractive if our 
recommendations to include 100 per cent of 
pay, Service Allowance and Unifo rm Main
tenance Allowance in military salary are 
implemented for Reserve members. Again we 
see no reason to change the Permanent 
member remuneration arrangements for 
those on full time duty. 

Once called out by Govern ment decision, 
Reserve members should be treated in the 
same way as Permanent members rendering 
the same service. 

Inactive Reserve members. in general, have 
no service obligation. but are liable for caJlout 
in limes of defence emergency. The Panel is 
attrnCled to the proposal to include Inactive 
Reserve service in the employment condi
tions of all of those joining the Permanent 
component We are, however, mindful of the 
possibility of this reducing the attractiveness 
of Permanent Force employment Reserve 
News considers this possible outcome most 
unlikely. While such a measure could be 
contemplated later, we would prefer thai a 
modest retention bon us be paid to those 
remaining ready for service and accessible 
on a database. 

Costs 
The cost for moving to 100 per cent of 
the daily rate of the Permanent component 
military salary, with rolled in allowances. is 
approximately $25 million per annum. The 
cost of targeted rete ntion and transfer 
bonuses cannot be assessed given that they 
would be discretionary in nature and could 
vary across the Services. The Panel is con
fident, however, thai the cost of bonus pay
ments will be more than recouped from 
reduced training costs consequent 
improved retention. 

Allied force arrangements 
The Panel found some difficulty in making 
comparisons of reward packages between 
Allied forces. We are concerned that there 
is a danger in picking the 'good' parts of other 
countries' packages for their Reserves. Each 
package seemed to reflect discrete national 
needs. 

The tax exemption provided to the AOF 
Reserves sets this group apart from those 
personnel in other countries. 

Summary 
Our recommendations reflect an attempt to 
harmonise. to the maximum extent possible, 
remuneration packages for Reserve and 
Permanent members, while preserving the 
flexibility inherent in giving discretion to 
Service Chiefs for setting reward levels. 

While some of our recommendations may 
require extra fu nding, the overall cost of 
these measures would be more than compen
sated for by their impact on attraction and 
retention in the Reserve. 

The overall effect will, we believe, be a move 
from a Reserve that is 'hollow' and not well 
able to meet role requirements. 10 one that 
provides significant combat effectiveness 10 
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A job well done 

SBLT Ray Smith, RANR and POPHOT 
Chris Woods are pictured above cele
brating, with some relief, the s uccessful 
conclusion of the ANR Symposium at 
Darting Harbour on Friday 01 February. 

The success of the Symposium was very 
much due to the hard effort and detailed plan· 
ning pul in over many hours at short notice 
by these two Reservists not to mention the 
extrn effort above and beyond the call of duty 
from their leam of assistants and consultants. 

All transport, accommodalion and logistics 
were Reserve managed in a few short weeks. 

SBLT Ray Smith who acted as OIC of the 
Symposium team was given the final go ahead 
for the Symposium just after Christmas 2001 
and although some initial planning had taken 
place, the whole show was pulled together 
during the early weeks of January. He could 
not have achieved such a successful outcome 
without the assistance of the following 
Reservists: 

AB\VfR Sandra McMullan 
WO Mlchael Grischeff 
LCDR Kevin Drinkwater, RANR 
CPODVR Mick StOll 
POB Bruce Walsh 
LSSTD Anita Walsh 
LCDR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR 
LEUT Phil Jackson, RFD, RANR 
LCDR Colin Flford, RANR 
LEUT Rob Pares, RANR 
LEUT Helen Pothoulackis, RANR 
CPO\\ITR Greg Scandurra 
LCDR David Goble, RANR 
CPOETS Steve Woods 

and CAPT Jon Jones, AM, RANR and CMOR 
Jeff Booker, AM, RANR from the RAN Sea 
Power Centre. 

The Symposium's theme was on Sea Power 
in Reserve and spanned three days of activi
ties starting on Thursday 31 January with 
initial registration by the 151 interstate 
Reservists who flew inlO Sydney on Thursday 
morning. A cocktail party on that evening at 
the Australian Maritime Museum ended the 
RAN Seapower Conference 2002 and began 
the ANR Symposium. 

Friday 1 February was the main Symposium 
event with seven key speakers and FEG 

LOST & FOUND 
At the recent ANR Symposium 

a la~r Pointer. 
Claimants are invited to contact 

LCOR John Merton, CSM, RANR 
Liaison Officer - Western Australia 
Defence Reserves Support Council: 

Pb: (08) 93 11 2597 

workshops. It made for a long but stimulating 
day finishing with an all ranks dinner at Rand
wick Barracks. OGRES-N's office made the 
most of this gathering of Reservists by hold
ing focus group workshops on Saturday 2 
february which dealt with the ADF Attitude 
Survey and a Reserve Public Relations 
national meeting which was a first.. DSPPR -
Directorate of Strategic Planning Policy 
Research. also availed th emselves of this 
gathering to conduct focus groups. 

It is yet to be seen what real outcomes will 
be derived from the Symposium but there is 
no doubt that it has already produced some 
valuable networking opportunities which in 
any big organisation helps people solve prob
lems and get on with the job. 

It is also the first time in the last decade that 
there has been a real interface between the 
ANR and senior PNF managers looking for a 
better way ahead. 

This event arranged at short notice and on a 
very tighl budget was evidence of the range 
of skills and level of commitment to be found 
in Navy Reservists across Australia. Bravo 
Zulu to all those helped make the event such 
a success and apologies if anyone has been 
missed out in the list above. 

CMDR J oe Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 
Symposium Program Co-ordinator 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

HMAS (OOftIlWGII'fI 
-MWV Cook 

LSCK. to commence ASAP until 
December 2003 (CFTS) 
Working out of Larrakeyah Officers 
Mess, Darwin as operational relief for all 
Darwin based MWV. Would need to be 
prepared to qualify/requalify for NCBD. 
MWV Cooks Course and SMETS course. 
Job Number COONOl/02 

1«: PO Brett Skinner 
Email: Brett.Skinn~efence.gov.au 
Ph: (OS) 8935 5273, 0438 920 591 

Darwin Naval Base 
- LS Stores Naval 

LSSN. to commence ASAP until Dec 
2002 (ACI) 
Warehouse Storeperson, Logistical Sup
port to MWV vessels. 
Job Number COQN2/02 

POC: CPO Karen Sellars 
Email: karen.sellars®defence.gov_au 

Ph: (08) 8935 5477 
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Voluntarism in a changing society 
AddresS by Dr Tom Frame. Anglican Bishop to the ADF - ANR Symposium 

When I joined the Navy just over 23 years 
ago, I hadn't read John Winton's wonderful 
novel We Joined the Navy. Set at Dartmouth in 
the late 1950s, it begins with the President of 
the Admiralty Interview Board asking each of 
the candidates why they wanted to join the 
Navy. The Admiral had already told the Board 
memberS not 10 expect too much. After all, he 
says: MNone of these boys will be very intelli
genL If they had any inte11igence they would
n't be here. Tbey'd be applying for jobs 
outside which carry more pay and less work, 
like most of their contemporaries. But lack of 
intelligence need not concern us. An intelli
gent man never makes a good naval officer. 
He embarrasses everybody". But Winton 
was. of course, satirising!.he RN. Thankfully, 
one of his characters. Paul Vincent, actually 
gives what we might regard as the right 
answer. He tells !he Admiral: ~ I have always 
felt that everyone should make an attempt 
fairly early in life to choose the way in which 
he can best serve the community. You may 
!hen say, and rightly, sir, how can one be sure 
which is the best way? Some people are lucky. 
They don't have to make a choice. They 
know.l11ey have a vocation. I'm not quite so 
lucky as thal, but I do think one can choose 
something and persevere at it. I chose the 
Navy, sir'. 

In this address I want to identify and address 
two critical concerns about the Navy's future. 
The first has to do with the Navy's continuo 
ing reliance upon a spirit of voluntarism while 
the second, which flows naturally from the 
first, has to do with the enduring need for a 
spirit of service to pervade the Navy's cor
porate ethos and the spirits of those who wear 
the uniform. While I want to say something 
specifically about the ANR, my remarks will 
be, 1 trust, as relevant to the PNF. 

Perhaps I should begin by stating the obvi
ous: the Royal Australian Navy is neither a 
private association nor a commercial body. 
It is a public institution that belongs to the 
people and is ultimately answerable to them. 
It does not exist for its own sake. It was 
created and is maintained by the people in 
pursuit of certain common ends, principally 
the protection of persons and proper ty, from 
which individuals also gain private advantage. 
This being so, the people believe that those 
who enjoy the benefi ts of the Navy's exis
tence ought to contribute to its maintenance 
and operation. This contribution includes 
taxation - which is always mandatory - and 
naval duty - which is usually discretionary. 
l lle first is assured; the se<::ond is not. Yet. 
both are vital for naval defence. 

The public will continue to make its money 
available fo r naval defence although the 
amount will always be contested. Similarly, 
Australians will continue to volunteer for 
the Navy although there have been occasions 
in the past when the need for citizens to 
perform naval duty has exceeded their will· 
ingness to contribute. Two hundred years 
ago in !he Royal Navy, no more than 15% of 
the average ships' company consisted of 
volunteers. Owing to his reputation, Nelson 
managed 22% of volunteers in the Victory 
duri ng Trafalgar. This was exceptional 
although 50% of Victory's men, as in all RN 
ships, were 'pressed' or 'conscripted'. 

One hundred years ago in Australia, there 
were initially great difficulties in recruiting 
for the deployment to 'quell the heathen 
Chinee', to quote the Premier of NSW, Sir 
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William Lynne, in the 
aftermath of the Boxer 
Rebellion in China. The 
would·be volunteers first 
wanted to be assured of 
receiving the colonial rate 
of pay rather than the 
Admiralty rate. More than 
500 officers and men and 
the colonial gunboat Pro
tector, eventually sailed to 
China in Australia's first 
il l· fated deployment to 
Asia. The commander of 
the Victorian contingent 
hoped his men would be 
'worthy of fighting along
side their brethren in the 
Imperial service'. That 
they were engaged in 
continu ing unjust colonial 
exploitation of the already long·suffering Chi
nese people did not seem to figure. Not 
unlike the simultaneous campaign against 
the Boers in South Africa, the deployment 
lacked any morally or ethically redeeming 
feature . Applying today's standards would 
lead us to condemn both deployments and to 
question the motivations of the participants. 
But the point is that volunteers have always 
been hard to find, irrespective of the chances 
of success or the rightness of the cause. 

There have been several manpower crises in 
the RAN's history that have prompted con· 
sideration of introducing some form of oblig
atory duty. But this has never been a viable 
option as the majority of Australians have not 
been in favour of manpower needs being met 
in this way. This was demonstrated in 1916-
17, it was reaffirmed between 1964 and 1972 
and I believe little has changed. Universal mil
itary training, such as it ex.isted until 1956, is 
one thing; conscription is quite another. Aus
tral ians prefer 10 be asked not told to partici· 
pate in their armed forces. So can I suggest 
that we must, in any event and at all cosls, 
avoid any resorlto some form of compulsory 
duty and discourage any suggestion that it 
could ever be a realistic solution to manpower 
problems despi te the customs of our near 
neighbours. l llankfu tly, !he Navy has usually 
managed to find sufficient volunteers 10 meet 
the most pressing demands although the 
Navy is presently struggling to recruit and 
retain its people. Having rejected obligatory 
service, the consequence is then complete 
reliance upon the altruism of the Australian 
people and their willingness to give of them· 
selves in the protection of their fellow citizens 
together with public and private property, and 
in !he service of wider national interests. 

Happily at the moment, such reliance does 
not involve a night of fancy. Voluntarism and 
altruism are very apparent within the ANR 

and especially among 
those members from pro
fessional, technical and 
business backgrounds. 
What we (the people) pay 
these ANR members is 
sometimes less than one
tenth of what they are 
routinely paid in the mar· 
ketplace. Their service is 
plainly (if not purely) 
altruistic and the people 
of this nation are the 
principal beneficiaries. 
Perhalls this was the 
reason for some Reserv· 
ists receiving the RFD - a 
special honour - that 
might have been retained 
despite the integration 
of the ANR and !he PNF. 

That is my bit of controversy - but as eN 
says: when it comes to medals you are on a 
hiding to nothing! But the number of people 
interested in full and part-time naval duty is 
declining as a propor tion of our population 
and recruiting remains a terribly difficult 
activity. When I joined the Naval College in 
the late 19705, the competition for every offi· 
cer place was intense and standards were 
very high. Why the declining level of inter
est? Perhaps part of the problem is a percep
tional one: in seeking volunteers we ask 
people to serve in an institution while some
times failing to stress the institution's point 
and purpose in what has been called 'aspira
tional' terms. In effect, we are inviting Aus
tralians to join the Navy (an institution) when 
perhaps the better approach is to ask them 10 

participate in the protection and promotion of 
the nation's interests (a human aspiration). 

In defending this contention, let me draw 
your allention to the 2000 Defence White 
Paper. It makes many fulsome statements 
about the importance of people including 
a rather bizarre quote from the Defence 
Consultation Team. "People should not be 
regarded as a cost but valued for what they 
provide: the competitive advantage~ . Really? 
How demeaning of people! But my reading of 
page xii of the Executive Summary leaves me 
thinking the Navy is all about people being 
employed by an institution in response to cer· 
tain material inducements. It does not touch 
on a range of non·monetary reasons why pe0-

ple might join the ADF or mention anything 
at all about al truism or the vir tue of service. 

Chapter 7 of the White Paper entitled "Peo
ple in Defence~ does not urge Australians to 
participate in the defence or promotion of 
our national interests in Raspi rational" terms 
nor does it make any appeal to altruism. 
There are some words about what people 
can do . .. but not why they do what they do. 

The nearest the authors of the White Paper 
come to something inspirational is their 
recognition that 'being part of the ADF is 
more than just another job. People who serve 
in the ADF are not civilians in uniform'. 
Whoever suggested or implied Ihat they 
were? What surprises me is the reluctance of 
the authors 10 talk about voluntarism and 
their reticence in speaking of service. Is this 
because they are now outdated values or sen
timental virtues? I do not believe so. The 
chaplains I work with are thoroughly ani· 
mated by a spirit of service. Most were paid 
more in the parjshes from which they volun· 
teered. But I do think we need to be frank and 
address the manifest decline of certain values 
and virtues that are critical to the Navy and its 
future capacity to serve our national interests. 

In noting that Australians are increasingly 
less committed and less loyal to institutions, 
including the armed forces, it might be time 
for us to promote more vigorously and less 
ambiguously those purposes for which the 
ANR and, indeed, the whole ADF, exists as 
lhe basis of a genuine appeal to Australian vol· 
untarism. Let me be blunt. The ANR is 
merely the vehicle for service, the national 
interest is the end, and public is the benefici
ary. But here is the disconnect: we know what 
the RAN does and, to some degree, how it 
does what it does. But there is a big jump 
between an appreciation of what the navy 
does and an individual deciding Oest I say 
feeling ~called") to volunteer for service. In 
the mind of a 17 year old it goes like this: 
~I think the navy does good things but what 
has that to do with me?". This gap is, in my 
view, crucial and, yet, neither the Navy nor 
the nation has adequately addressed its 
consequences in terms of public participation 
and public sympathy for the navy. But there 
are Sit,'llS that its existence has been acknowl· 
edged and bridged. 

The new Navy recruiting television commer· 
cials are excellent. The basis for appealing 
sincerely to a sense of service and altruism 
has never been greater as lhe objects of ADF 
service have never been more worthy. We 
need only consider recent deployments to 
Rwanda, Somalia, Cambodia, Bougainville 
and East Timor - quite apart from routine 
assistance to the civil community and envi· 
ronment protection work - to sustain such a 
claim. 

The latest commercials are hinting at what I 
believe the Navy should proclaim very loudly: 
volunteering has its own nobility and service 
its own rewards. If we no longer believe !hat 
these things will inspire or that no one holds 
these ideals any more, lhat money is the only 
currency of motivation, lhe Navy is doomed. 
The public cannot and should not, in my view, 
compete with private enterprise in a salary· 
bidding war for our youth. The public cannot 
hope to win and the Navy shouldn't want 
theviclOrs! 

But there is one important caveat neither the 
Navy nor the nation has a right to exploit 
lhose who are willing 10 volunteer nor should 
it dare to take fo r granted those willing to 
serve, Therefore, service conditions should 
be a good as lhey can be, befi tting the pe0-

ple's esteem for lhe duty performed by naval 
personnel. 

In closing, let us by all means talk about 
weapons, combat systems, strategy, tactics 

... continued on ne%tpage. 
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t Mystery Ship revealed 

De,Ulbef's .ystery s!tip was mtainly a (,ffnh 
vesHI to 1IOIIIt!. The vnsel WIS (Offectly 'ooHd' 
as artqvisitioaeclauiJiarymintswetptrbY.OSI 
offHlwtiverespolseswerecti,ed. 

8MOuse Ihtvessej'ssithoU!ttecouldhmbeen shored 
wiihseYefololhtr§ihaliswllerethemyslerybegins. 
Rt5pOR5eSre<eivedsu9ge5led HMAS GoorlUl9oiwosthe 
ship iIqueslionwilhfive nominalions. Ofhersugges· 
lions ftr! HMA Ships Wyan farp ond Mary (am, efJeh 
with two nOO1inoliol'lS, and HMA Ships Dumsmn, Uki, 
and Korowa which each received ane nomination. 

The winner with the most (orred entry was Mr Ian 
Fearn·Wonnan of FrankslGll, Victorio who CorIHt/y wg. 
gested thai the vessel in qveslionwoseithrr Goorongoi 
or in foct the corred IIrrswtr, whKh is HMAS BMyIIi. 

HMAS 'erylll was one of thirty-Ii" auxiliary 
mineswetpers requeslioned from pri,ole owners 'or 
ser'l'Ke and commissioned inlolhe RAH between 1939 
0001942. Twenty-nine were already in serYice ot tIte 
fime of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Manned mosrly 
by RANR officers and sailors, these vessels were 
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and diplomacy, but let us also leave room (or 
a specific discussion of voluntarism and 
service leading lo its promotion, inculcation 
and expression. In my view, there is scope a 
series of declaralOry public pronouncements 
to the eHectthat: first, any (orm of obligatory 
duty does not and will not meet the Navy's 
present or future manpower needs: second, 
that voluntarism is and will remain the key 
element in the corporate ethos of the ANR 
and the PNF; third, that voluntarism is a 
whole-of·nation concern impacting upon all 
public institutions with a direct bearing on 
the health of the Commonwealth: fourth, 
that some form of national dfort to invigorate 
the spirit of voluntarism and altruism is 
warr.mled for the sake of our public institu· 
tions; and finally, that the Navy is a means 10 
several ends ... the ends being the safety of 
persons, the security of property, including 
persons and property of nations to whom 
we feel a bond of neighbourly friendship. 

These pronouncements would clarify the 
nature of the context in which the Navy is 
maintained and operaled, and possibly lead to 
enhanced recognition of voluntarism with 
the Defence community: the overt promotion 
and celebration of voluntarism, including the 
development of appropriate induction cere
monies; a changed focus for recruiting with 
direct appeals for volunteers from non·uni
formed people 10 highlight the transcendent 
human aspirations met by the ADF; and a 
revisiting of the navy's values to include an 
outline of how voluntarism and altruism are 

employed otoundthe Austrolion(oosttllle 000 prayided 
on invaluable setvite os both ouxilillry minesweepm 
and ofher {apo{ities. 

HMAS Berr/II (Pennant ml) was a steam trawler 
builtin 1914 ond requisitioned into the RAH in 
September 1939 and commissioned a month taler on 
October9, 1939. 0is9lo<ing24810nsfgrassishe 
was 121.9 feet in leng1h with a beom of 22.1 aoda 
drought of 12.2 feel. Her lop speed was 9 knots. 
Armament (onsisled of one J2 pdf mounledfol"llard, 
one 20mmOerlikan, aneVi(kers .303 machine gun 
and four deplh charges. How Bery/llwasemployed 
between her commissioning in 1939 and 1943 is nol 
deor~ dorumenled but she was employed as a Boom 
Defen{e Vessel between Oec:ember 1943 ond the end 
ofhostitFfies in the PocifK inSeplember 1945. 

She was paid-ilff from navy sem:e in Oec:ember 1945 
and returned 10 her original OWIItl\an Moy 24, 1946. 
She (ontinued under tiyilian ownership unlil being 
broken up forsaop in 19S5. 

(angratulolions Ion CIIl some sounci investigation. 

inculcated. Of course, we cannot legislate for 
voluntarism or altruism. Codes of conduct 
and values statements are good at identifying 
unacceptable behaviour but ineffective in 
encouraging virtue and valour. They arise 
from nurture and the kind of conversations 
that take place in homes and public places. 
This could become a new dimension of the 
civics courses taught in schools and a feature 
of public discussions about the responsibili· 
ties of citizens for the holistic welfare of the 
Commonwealth. In one sense, it is the other 
side of the debate about who will and can 
become citizens. We need to be asking what 
we can reasonably require of each other 
particularly in relation 10 the defence of this 
country and the promotion of its national 
interests. 

Our nation will always rely on volunteers for 
many aspects of its corporate life. I was much 
encouraged by the willingness of ordinary 
Australians to become Olympic volunleers 
and heartened by the rapid response of 
thousands of Australians 10 the recent NSW 
bushfire crisis. Being a volunteer had a finan
cial cost for many but the volunteers received 
a surpassing spiritual reward. Voluntarism 
and service as pervasive community senti· 
ments are ailing but not dead, in my view, 
despite the observance of the International 
Year of the Volunteer in 2001. 

I urge every member of the ANR and the 
PNF 10 ta1k about voluntarism and altruism 
as part of their "shop-talk". They might not 
seem to be urgent subjects but they are cer
tainly important ... and the important should 
always triumph over the merely urgenl 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor 

Have read with interest the Navy News I 
just collected yesterday as I have missed a 
couple of meetings lately. I belong to RAN 
Assn (Newcastle). As you may notice my 
next door neighbour is the Rathmines 
Park - ex Catalina Flying Boal Base, 
largest in the Southern Hemisphere 
(closed 1967). I was a leading cook in 
Darwin (NOIC) residence 1948-1952. 
Left the service in 19tH as a CPOCK 
The branch ceased to exist about 1970? 

Please find photo of HMAS Kan4, ex 

fisheries and cusoms? vessel, taken by 
me in 1948. At that time it was still 
floatable but on a concrete ramp. 
About 1945? left there. On ly one 
photo exists, lost the remainder, 
including HMAS SI Fra1tcis, which 
still existed in 1952 (Anglican 
Church) ketch. 

I also have a lot of photos of 
Darwin 1948 if you need any
the photos overlooking the 
harbour in 1942 slill exist., out
side the old stores depot, I 
inspected them 1999 and a 
good job too! 

Regards 

MrJoseph 
Brookes 

Dear Editor 

Our Association has been in existence for 
28 years and has mainly catered for serv
ing and ex-serving members of the former 
Sydney Port Division. 

We have maintained a solid membership 
over this period and participaled in Anzac 
Day marches, various Naval Memorial Ser
vices, Reserve Forces Day and a variety of 
social activities. 

We would very much like to make our
selves known lo readers of Reserve News 
by way of Letter To The Editor. 

The possible benefits would be that other 
groups might be interested in fonning in 
other slates and with our assistance, could 
source Association ties, badges, etc which 
we have initiated and copies of our Consti-

I visited the Darwin area again 
in 1999 but even the Darwin 
Maritime Museum had no trace 
of either. Only ex-refugee vessels. 
You may use the old photo if you 
wish, incidentally I rather like 
your (Mystery Ship) interest
ing! Please keep il up. 

Also no trace of HMAS Wareen, 

tution. We feel we have also news items to 
submit re activities in which we partici
pated such as the recent Reserve Forces 
Day 2002 Launch al HMAS Waterhen on 
Saturday 17th November when we 
paraded our banner along with Army and 
Air Force Reserve Associations before the 
NSW State Governor. 

Could you please advise us of the way we 
could submit items for future issues of 
RAN Reserve News. 

Thanking you 

Peter Scutts 
(publicity Officer) 
Naval Reserve Association 
(Australia) Inc. 
43 Westminster Road 
GladesvilJe NSW 2 111 
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The recent gathering of Navy Reservists 
and PNF members at Darling Harbour in 
Sydney for the ANR Symposium 200 2 is 
one of the most significant events in ANR 
history. The event recognised the impor
tance of the ongoing ANR contributions 
to the RAN and the need to ensure the 
way ahead is fully planned by taking into 
account the views and feedback of a large 
cross section of Reserves from all ranks, 
categories and locations. 

At a time when the Australian Defence Force 
(ADF) is in the midst of a high level of opera
tional activity, the ANR Symposium allowed 
Reservists to actively participate, contribute 
and be recognised by the Permanent Naval 
Force (PNF) and by business community 
leaders. 

Held in conjunction with the RAN Sea Power 
Conference and Pacific 2002 International 
Maritime Conference and Exposition at Dar
ling Harbour, ANR members also had the 
opportunity to view latest technology in the 
Defence, Science and Technology industries. 

At a reception with the PNF. ANR and 
national and international business commu
nity leaders, Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton, AO RAN, recognized the impor
tance of the event by explaining the One 
Navy, One Brand concepL "You don't leave 
the Navy" he said, "it's in your blood, in your 
heart and sou\." David Haynes, CEO ofSiko
rsky Aircraft Corporation confirmed the 
importance of the Reserve commitment by 
saying that he too understands first hand 
the integral contribution of the Reserve ele
ment as a Captain in the United States Navy 
Reserve. ~I'm wearing the uniform" he stated, 
~but also a business suiC 

Reserve Principal 
Warfare Officers and 

NCDS Weapons 
Electrical Officers 

A CMDR (maybe lCDR) PWO is required far a period 
of2yeorsfromear~2002wilhinlhe Office oflhe 
(ammander, Surface (ombalant Force [lemenl 
GroupoI6ardenlslond,Sydney.Tosksinclude 
assisting IheWSS( Transilion Manager lAPS EL2 
Broadband AiB) and bllSiness procesm and poliq 
lor the Warfare System Support (enlre (WSSC) in: 
• aperalionalre{juiremenls; 
· operalionalanalysis; 
· operolionaldesignspecilicotions; ond 
. inleroperabilily 

CMDR/lCOR WE officers with experience in NCOS 
are alSo invited 10 submit expressions of in Ie res I. 

OptratiollCll Analysis/OperatiOllCll Reqtirellltllts 
Expressions of inieresillre also requesled from 
(MDR/LCOR PWO and (MDR/LCDR WE officers 
lor a relaled aclivily but under the direC! conlrol 
of DireC!of, Navy Weapon Syslems. The posilion will 
alsa be based al Gilrden Island. 

Uyou are oVllilable pori lime or full lime (onlaC!: 

C1iye Conslance, Sereinla Ply LId 
Ph: 0419 699 90S 

ElIOiI: hllbay@oIellailcOM.alf 
or CAPT TIm Borler, RAN, DNWS 

Ph: 02 6266 3010 
EllMliI:r • • Borter@dlr.defence.gov.al 

"A new era is upon us", stated Director 
General Reserves - Navy, CORE Karel de 
laat, RANR in the opening address of the 

Symposium. "The ANR 
by necessity is a current 
contributor to the Total 
Force." In his address, 
DGRES-N commended 
the opportunity to be 
able to contribute in 
this forum effectively, 

"=CC-"""""C"7~ the timely recognition 
to full defence capability 

and the high priority that is to be placed on 
ANR as an integral contributor to the Total 
Force concepL 

The Honorable Dana Vale, MP, Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence highlighted 
the priority the Govern· 
ment places on the 
Reserves and the recog
nition of the achieve-

Australia. ~This period 
has seen the greater uti- !O--O,--f---c,,"",~ 
lization of Reservists for n. H"" Da~"" VGlt. MP 

a long time and the government places a high 
priority on the Navy Reserve. We recognize 
you undertake integral and effective work on 
top of all your other work and life commit
ments,~ she empathised. 

Chief of Navy VADM 
David Shackleton ad
dressed the One Navy 
concepL "At the end of 
the day" he explained, 
"it is about fighting 
and winning at sea 
and the Australian Navy 
Reserve will help me 
put people at sea ~ 

Dr Tom Frame, Angli
can Bishop to the Aus
tralian Defence Force 
spoke passionately ..... U .... 
about the spirit of 
voluntarism and the 
benefit to society. 

"I don't differentiate," 
said Maritime Cornman· 
der RADM Geoff Smith, 
AM, RAN explaining 
the perceived conflict 

~~=~""'. between a full and part
RADM Gt4/fs",itJi, AO. RAN time member. "I don't 
see a difference. AJI I am interested is in 
whether you can do the job." He identified 
that Reservists bring specialist skills often 
not abundant in the RAN and that this was 
strongly evident when they participated in 

Newly appointed Com
mander Australian Naval 
Systems Command, 
CORE Russ Crane, 
CSM, RAN explained 
that the Integrated 
Scheme of Complement 
(JPSOC) is currently 

,,=~='----.J under review to ensure 
it meets the strategic 
need of the RAN as a 

whole. Wider issues such as full integration, 
formalisation of the link between employment 
and skills required to meet capabilities, 
tying of funds to billets. rationalization of 
administrative procedures and a more 
focused approach to the employment of 
ANR members were yet to be addressed by 
his command. 

The business commu- ...-----,
nity perspective on 
the ADF was presented 
by the Chairman of 
the Australian Stock 
Exchange, Mr Maurice 
Newman, AM, FSlA. 

Reserves Support 
Council were under
taking to gain the wider 
support of civilian 
employers and the Major~G"I G<>nk. 

general community. AM. RFD. QC 

ANR members actively contributed in work· 
shops offering their thoughts. questions and 
suggestions on the issues that were of impor
tance to them in the afternoon. Much spirited 
discussion and debate was generated with an 
overall wide support and general agreement 
that the Sympiosium was a great success and 
worthy of repeating in the future. ~It was a 
long time coming," one member commented. 
"but it was absolutely critical we get together 
and bash out the issues - maybe this time, 
our voice will be heard!" 

Threeweehpart·limesefYkeperyearwilhtheRllytll 
Australian Navy (RAN) will add exira dimensilln$and 
~ilI sets 1II yOUf persoooillbililies. Nriog Officm, along 
with Medical DffKer50IldMeGKaI Saiiars are respansible 
fOf the general health of NllYal personnel. Navynurws 
selVe in voriaus lorotiaM and deal with II wide range of 
medi(ol ~nd surgical (lMS. The Navy offers up.tHllle, 
fully equipped health fodlities thai indudes hlXpiials, 
si(kbays ond the Primary Casually Re(eption Fo(ility 
(PCRF) on board KMAS Monoorll' and HMAS Kanimbla. 

Seryjce requires no priOf seo going knowiedge or land 
bosedmilitat'fexperience. (u"entWNursingaffK~ 

practkeand applytbeir $peciali$1 knowledge in many 
differenl enYironmenl5, induding a rangeaf Militory 
exercises. requiring general medkal suPJlOlI, afongwith 
Medicol Offkersllnd Medical Saifars. 

New Nursing Officer enlronts are generolly commissioned 
osa Navy Ueutenont depending an seniority. Career 
progression begins wilh a single 15 day InitiolOfficer 
Training (Residentiol) (lDTR)in HMAS (rtsll'eiiUmi$ 
Bay). This rourseprovidesllninlroduclianlalhelAN, and 
lopi~5uchasleadern.ip, communicatiam, ondthe RAN 
organisaliGll. Thisisloenablean individlKlltofundian 
wffhinthe mirtlaryenvironmenl.Manyotherlopics,SIJ(h 
as Navol Hislory, OefenceStudiesand Naval Worfore ar. 
covered in lIexible leorning mode byd'tslance edl.Kalion 
on completion 01 IOT(RJ. AlllnitiolTrainlng (Flexible) 
modules should be compleredwilhin 12 months of Ihe 
complelian dole of lOTtR), unless 0 lime extension is 
requested. 

Fallowing completion of r01(R), and an inlraduclary 
OH&S«IUfSa, NursingOfficer5/lK1ybe employed inshOfe 
posiliansforwflichlhyoreprofessionoUyquolilied. 
Sea postings will fallow on completion alplereijuisit, 
courwssuch os NBCD and saiety III seo. 

The retenl introdlltlion of Ihe P(RF aboald HMAS 
Monooro, means Ihe Navy ( OR now deplay surgical 
fadlitfes to sea flll' ompilibilltrs operatiom, lood discrsler 
relieland UN requirements ifdirected by the Governmenl. 
This provides a quanlum IeiJp in opportunity IOf Nursing 
Offkersta servtolseowilh MedkalOIfK,rs and Medical 

F ... Iwthr ilf .... tiN yOl QI (Nlad yow 
lecal Def"':" ea.lilg Offke 011 131901. '.f ..... tioI ... joiIiIgI .. . AHR is 

alia avaiHle H 1M WHsit. 
WWWM' .. u .gav.al/r' S«VH. 

If I" wHlit . .. 5 101 pray_ lite 
ilfllnHliaeyOl ' ..... , pIeos. cHlCKI 

lCDR IrlflwYl ftrrM', RAIt 
",-:(02)93594506 

... 1Id: brllW)'L' mitrl @def ... gaV.OIl 

Disclaimer: The vie'o\o'S expressed in this magazine do not necessarily l'('flect official (;o,."emment or RAN policy and are intended for the information of members of the Australian Naval Reserve and the ships in which 
they serve. Where inlonnation is supptied for the use of ANR members, il should be read and used only as a reference guide for accessing of6cial policy documents pertaining 10 the subjects discussed. 
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